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Subscriptions are Pouring In

L^LJ a big winner. Subscriptions with the money have 
been pouring in rapidly since the announcement of 

this offer. Not only our agents are sending in money well, 
but many of our State Missionaries and Enlistment men, 
and'many individuals.

W e have just mailed out 1500 statements, asking for 
renewals. These should bring in five thousand dollars, and if
so it would help mightily to relieve the burden of the old debt.
Many are remitting the day they receive their statements. 
Blessings upon them. W e go into the Associational season 
with joy. W e covet and crave the opportunity of meeting 
the brotherhood face to face. W e want to know the laymen 
as well as the pastors and missionaries, and we want to 
hear them speak and preach.

Let every pastor who reads these lines make a special 
call next Sunday for a large number of his people to sub
scribe for this paper. The pastors who already* have it in 
their budgets may just thank their churches.
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CHURCH AND PERSONAL
The best loved wife is tbe one who 

is stupid enough to think her hus
band a great man. (Toledo News Bee.)

Give a woman one minute to size 
up another woman, and Bhe can uti
lize two hours in telling what the 
other woman had on. (Capper’s 
Weekly.)

] | f  1:
Enrico Caruso, the famous tenor, 

during his absence on a concert tdkr 
In Cuba, had jewels worth half a
million rlnllfirn kIdIpti from fiin rniiti*
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try home at Enst Hampton, N. Y.

The Pathfinder wants to know 
"when $10,000 to $50,000 is paid for a 
bull, a horse or a hog, how can you 
expect that every senator and mem
ber of congress will bo a man of 
towering ability on a salary of $7,500.

A  New Yorker who has to use the 
telephone seventeen times a day says: 
"Quring the time I am waiting to se-' 
cure my numbers I have made it a 
habit to master some foreign lan
guage. During the first few days I 
have mastered French, Spanish. 
Italian, Russian, Chinese. Greek and 
Hebrew. What shall _I_ tackle next? 
(The PathflhdefJ.

The telephone service in N. Y. must 
be nearly as rotten as it is in Nash
ville.

Greater Richmond College, Virginia, 
consisting of Richmond College for 
men, academic and law departments, 
and Westbampton College for women 
will be merged Into the University of 
Richmond and this will be one real 
university owned and controlled by 
Baptists in the south.

It is owned by the Virginia Gen
eral Association and all three are A-l 
colleges, so registered and listed by 
the Association of Southern and Na
tional Colleges. They have all the 
endowment, buildings, equipment, fac
ulty requirements—everything. Thank 
God for one sure enough Baptist Uni
versity in the south!

NOT STARTLING BUT WORTH 
WHILE.

S. Y. Jameson, Superintendent of 
Enlistment.

I give below the per capita contri
butions of each of the states accord
ing to the figures which appear in the 
minutes of our recent convention. The 
first coulmn contains the per capita 
contributions for Missions, Education 
and Benevolence. The second column 
contains the per capita contributions 
for Pastoral and Church Support, 
Missions, Education and Benevolence. 
It must be borne In mind that the In
creased contributions in connection 
with the 75 Million Campaign do not 
appear in these statistics. The statis
tician cannot include the spring con
tributions, which this year were de- 
cldely in pdvance ovor the previous 
year. As to the fall contributions 
any increase during the late fall 
months cannot appear except in the 
states where the minutes (Antain by 
association^ the contributions up to 
the meeting of the State Convention. 
A year hence these percentages will 
be materially changed and yet it is 
well for us to consider these and be 
prepared to contrast them with the 
future. Seven dollars plus per cjfilta 
for all objects Is not a bad showing 
for Southern Baptists, though the con
tributions for Missions, Education and 
Benevolence being less than three

dollars per capita.is not calculated to 
lift the hat from anybody's head. We 
rejoice to believe that the statistics 
a year hence will justify the doffing 
of all hats.
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NEW CHURCH BUILT.

The newly erected church, building 
at Pleasant Ridge, four miles north
west of this place, wds dedicated yes
terday with appropriate services, con
ducted by Elder J. Walter Camp, who 
Is pnstor of the Adamsville church, 
with a sermon which would do credit 
to any people. Elder Camp In one 
of his forceful sermons gave the his
tory of the Baptist church from the 
origin and organization, and founded 
by Jesus Christ, while he sojourned 
in human form. This sermon had 
been properly prepared by Brother 
Camp from a thorough research frotq 
the prophesies, and of which pointed 
to the coming of the Savior, and his 
divinely calling for the salvation of 
fallen mankind, together with the or
ganization of his kingdom or the 
visible church, which sermon made 
clear that Christ did organize and ma
terialize this earthly kingdom for his 
people. To add to the interest of the 
occasion the Honorable A lf A. Taylor, 
in .passing through the county jen 
route to Hardin county, heard of this 
gathering, and because of his old-time 
friends and former acquaintances 
stopped to rest for Sunday, and again 
associate himself with his former 
friends, he having received all the 
courtesies due his character as one 
of the leading men of the state. To 
say he enjoyed this country visit 
among old-time friends, there being 
dinner on the ground for an all-day 
services, he was called upon to make 
a short talk on the subject of the bet
terment of mankind, which he de
livered in an eloquent and forceful 
manner. After this the best singers 
of any country gathered and gave 
music such as would make and bestir 
into any community thoughts for 
Christian and moral up-llft

This little country church is a monu
ment to sacrifice, since It was gotten 
on foot and in just seventeen days 
was completed for worship, adding 
credit .to its founders who are few and 
rather poor financially.

Jas. L. Littlefield.
Adamsville, Tenn., June 28, 1920.

A HEART-TO-HEART TALK.

O. C. Peyton, D.D.

I love the truth of God and, through 
my experience of thirty unbroken years 
as preacher and pastor, I have sought 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit that 
I might, by tongue and pen, so declare 
that truth as to bless all who should

read or hear. Breaking down some 
months ago, 1 am unable to continue 
my active ministry, so 1 am glad and 
grateful that my esteemed brother, 
the editor of the Baptist and Reflector, 
has opened the way for me to tell in 
this quiet way of the riches of God’s 
saving and sustaining grace. May God 
enable me to be a blessing to all who 
may read!

Peter speaks of the exceeding great 
and precious promises of God. Much 
of the Bible is devoted to setting forth 
theso promises for the stay and the 
comfort of God’s believing people. 
They are suited to every condition 
that can mark this hitman life. As 
my custom is to dwell much on these 
promises in my thinking, 1 shall want 
to dwell much upon them in these 
talks. Think of this ono just now: 
“ I will surely do thee good.’ It was 
spoken to Jacob in a time of distress 
and' perplexity. It Is a promise given 
unto every believing and trusting child 
of our God. It is a rule of Bible in
terpretation that every promise spqken 
to individuals is intended for general 
use und advantage. So, this promise 
is for you and for me! The brevity 
of this promise commends I t  Some 
complain that their memories fall 
them. Here are six golden words. We 
cannot forget them! And this promise 
is far better, because it is indefinite. 
We are a mass o f wants. This word 
of our God meete every fear, every 
anxiety, every wish. It sets our trou
bled hearts at ease with regard to 
every possible contingence. it bids 
us “be careful for nothing.”  It enjoins 
us to cast all our care on him, for he 
careth for us.” Our hopes are to range 
at large, for, “ They that seek the 
Lord shall not want any good thing.” 
Let us cherish and cling to this all- 
embracing promise of our God. It will 
stay and comfort us in our times of 
distress and need. At another time 
we shall dw’ell briefly upon just what 
it means and seek to apply it to some 
of our experiences in life.
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THE C H RISTIAN  EDUCATION 
M ATTER.

By J. J. Taylor.

The current agitation about whdt 
is glibly called Christian education 
affords an interesting study. Some 
of the agitators are simply ignorant 
of the facts in the case; they mean 
well, but are blind leaders of the 
blind destined to the Inevitable ditch. 
They make a fundamental mistake 
in assuming that Christianity is in 
some way the product of the school, 
and in the rush of sentiment they fail 
to discriminate and define. Their as
sumption is-false and fatal; and they 
admit it, when the error is pointed 
out.

The church which so commends it
self to Christian sentiment is no 
guarantee of Christian character. In 
days past it had full sway and ample 
resources, but it failed to conserve 
Christian faith. In Italy and Spain 
it rather rotarded the progress of true 
teaming, and it alco failed to foster 
true religion. In favored England it 
did not abolish crass ignorance ami 
sodden superstition, niether did it 
establish Christianity in the minds 
of its votaries. Less than a hun
dred years ago England changed the 
emphasis in education from church to 
state; there was a distinct gain in the 
literacy of the people, but leadors in 
the state church thought they saw 
signs of a loosening in ecclesiastical 
bonds. Debate and bitterness ensued. 
Relng in the majority the church 
party voted to return to church con
trol in education, and levied a special 
tax to support the move; but the 
change hns brought no appreciable 
advance in the piety of the English 
people.

In our o.wn land church affiliation 
has not secured soundness of teach
ing. Some of the foremost church 
schools are famous for the disregard 
of tenets held by the folks that found
ed them. Pew of the richer schools 
nre free from suspicion concerning 
the views which they teach. In 
some cases institutions formerly 
under church control have repudiated 
their denominational allegiance, and 
some that were brought into being 
for the express purpose of fostering 
the fnith have become hot beds of 
heresy.

Comparison of catalogues shows 
that whether fostered by church or 
state Institutions of tile same grade 
offer practically the same courses of 
study; the same heathen classics, pa
gan philosophy, evolutional science, 
agnostic mathematics, filthy modern 
languages, and the game courses In 
general history recording for the most 
part the wickedness of the race as 
disclosed in unjust oppressions and 
ruinous wars and the - human Inhu- - 
inanity that makes the millions 
mourn. Comparison o f ethical stand
ards in deportment in the class room 
or on the athletic Held shows no dis

tinction in favor of any class of 
schools. In the nature of the case 
the school that furnishes real educa
tion cannot bo a proselyting institu
tion to establish or to upset what God 
does in the souls of men.

Of late Baptists have begun to de
part from their historic position in the 
matter. Confidently they have claim
ed a continous existence from the 
days o f John the Baptist to the pres
ent time, and have gratefully ascrib
ed iheir progress and power under 

jGod to the faithful preaching of the 
gospel and to their fidelity in teach
ing diciples to observe whatsoever 
Hie Lord has commanded; but latoly 
they have departed from the old paths 
and v,svr. begun to claim that the 
commission to teach includes not only 
what Jesus has commanded, but also 
the classic, philosophic, scientific, lin 
guistis and historic studies usually In
cluded in ft college or university 
course. It is a distinct and formal 
enlargement of the limitations set on 
teaching by Jesus himself, and by so 
much It is a rejection of his authority 
and a reflection on his holy name.

The two errors already noted natur
ally lead to others. In the first 
place the idea of Baptist education is 
merged into the looser conception of 
Christian education. This phrase ap
plies equally to any of the denomina
tions that claim the Christian uuuio. 
and its use Is a distinct and important 
concession to those who clamor for 
the obliteration of denominational 
lines. If the opponents of denomina
tional Integrity can gnther millions 
for Christian educnUon so-called and 
can expunge denominational names 
from the vocabulary of the schools, 
they will have gone far toward the 
accomplishment of their designs. 
And this is being effectively done in 
the current propaganda. The talk is 
simply of Christian education, nnJ all 
definitions and differentiations are gen
erally omitted.

Principles rather than personalities 
are tinder consideration, and so names 
are omitted; but champions of this de
parture from New Testament teaching 
have made their programme clear. 
The new Christian education is to be 
evolutional and relatlonallstic. Months 
ago one of Its advocates spoke in part 
in the following suggestive words, 
which so far have gone unchallenged. 
Speaking of college students he says:

"They rarely know how to read the 
Bible, believing it to be history, and 
this leads them Into many difficulties. 
They know, for example, from their 
studies In science, that the world has 
stood a good many hundreds of thorn 
sands o f years, whereas they think 
the Bible teaches that the earth was 
made out of nothing a little less than 
shT thousand years ago, nor do they 
detect the two parallel accounts in the 
opening chapters of Genesis. They 
know from their study o f biology that 
creation is still going on, but they 
think the Bible states that It was all

over In little less than a week. They 
know from their study of anthropology 
that early races in general believed 
in a multiplicity of gods, and they 
have heard that the Israelites were 
an exception; but they do not connect 
these facts with the first chapter of 
Genesis, which they are prone to mis
take for an authentic account of crea
tion instead of what amounts to an ex
alted tribute to a single deity. They 
know all about glaziatton and they 
understand that man had consider
ably advanced before the melting of 
the last ice sheet, but they do not 
connect all this with the Bible ac
count of the Deluge. These stu
dents know from their study of psy
chology that the allegory and parable, 
myth and miracle, are much used in 
dealing with primitive races as with 
children, but they do not connect that 
fact with the Garden of Eden and the 
origin of sin in Genesis, with, the dis
cussion of suffering in Job or with the 
manner in which Jesus taught.”  

Another earnest advocate of the 
new Christian education and the mil
lions therefore says the number and 
contrariety of expressions used by 
Paul to set forth the doctrine of atone
ment demonstrates that they were all 
metaphorical. He also speaks of- re
generation as an experience described 
in "Jesus’ metaphor of the new 
birth”, while of the doctrine of vicari
ous atonement he says:
. "Revision is inevitable—revision in 

general, and revision in the specific: 
cast of the doctrine of reconciliation. 
Our wider outlook on the universe of 
which we are a part, our juster and 
fuller conception of God and man, the- 
parties to be reconciled, and the more 
defective and obnoxious a reconcilia
tion theory which satisfied the in
tellectual and moral standards of its 
day. There can be little question 
that what Is called modern fidelity is 
a protest not against essential 
Christianity., but' against an out
worn mode* of conserving it. There 
is urgent need of a ‘revised version’, 
which will in no wise modify the con
tent of Christian truth or relax the 
Btrenuousnesn of the Christian de
mand, but will set forth both in terms 
intelligible to our day.”

These advocates of the new educa
tion which Is to masquerade under the 
Christian name make their meaning 
clear enough. They distinctly pro
pose to revise the JJIble account of 
creation according to their geology 
and biology and ethnology and psy
chology, charge up the flood to glazia- 
tlon and the melting of the last ice 
aheet, make the Garden of Eden and 
the origin of sin a mere myth suited 
to primitive races and children, and 
revise the entire doctrine of the vi
carious atonement to make it con
form to their'evolutional and rational
istic conceptions. They fall, however, 
to tell us what is left of the Christ
ian system that is worth while. Dar
win and 8pencer can do as well. 

I^eaksville, N. C. •
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The 'Statement of Belief by the Foreign
Mission Board

JP '
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By W . C. Golden.

A  good deal has been said and some lliings writ
ten about the Statement of Belief which has been 
adopted by the Foreign Mission Hoard. Some of 
the tilings which have been said and written show 
that there is a lack of perfect understanding con
cerning this matter. Having a desire that the work 
o f our Foreign Mission Board shall be conducted in 
♦he open, 1 esteem it to be my duty to give South 
■era Baptists a statement concerning this matter.

Let me then sive some reasons for the adoption 
by the board of a statement o f what Southern Bap
tists believe.

S. Those who are appointed to the foreign Held 
are young people. Those who compose the Foreign 
Mission Board are men of experience and are chosen 
to represent the denomination and every section of 
flic Convention. These experienced and representa
tive men have, therefore, an obligation to these 
young people to Set liefore them as plainly as they 
can what Southern Baptists believe and are seeking 
to propagate in the way of a Christian message.

2. These young people who seek appointment by 
the board have been educated in various class* of 
institutions; some of them coming from our semi
naries, some from our colleges, some from technologi
cal schools, medical schools, and state and great na
tional universities. Most of these young people have 
been constantly in school from their childhood, have 
had little contact with the denomination, little time 
for a study of denominational faith, and many of 
the schools give little attention to such matters, and 
some of those from which we are compelled to get 
young men and women foster most dangerous here
sies. It becomes, therefore, a solemn obligation of 
the Foreign Mission Board to place in the hands of 
young people some such brief statement as this 
which the board has adopted in order that the young 
people may assure themselves whether they are in 
harmony with the denomination, and the board may 
assure itself of the same thing.

:t. These young people following their appoint
ment scatter to the ends of the earth, many of tlujni 
to fields where, contact with experienced Baptist 
men and women is slight, and where contrary winds 
o f doctrine and church policy are often many and 
Htiir. I f  these young people are really to represent 
the denomination, and we are to have a homogeneous 
denominational life throughout the world, as every 
thoughtful man must conclude is desirable, then it 
is a matter of primary importance that these young 
)ieople shall know their minds concerning the Bap
tist message before they go to their fields of labor.

4. Already there have arisen some slight embar
rassments in certain missions because a thorough 
understanding was not had from the beginning us to 
what doctrines were to lie taught, and what policies 
were to be observed. A  difference of opinion con
cerning such matters among missionaries in a mis
sion on station on the foreign field may become a 
very much more serious matter than the same differ
ence on the home field, where the denomination has 
such momentum. Mnny of the missionaries, includ
ing the most liberal-minded, have said, before the 
statement referred to was adopted, that the lioard 
should have a thorough examination of candidates 
and missionaries should, when appointed, be allowed 
to understand what was expected of them.

3. The Statement of Belief which is under discus
sion was adopted by the Foreign Mission Board at 
its Annual Meeting in June, lfilfi. The matter was 
referred to-tlmt meeting for the reason that it is 
one of the two most representative meetings of the 
year. Those of us in_Richmoiul desired that the 
statement should not represent any camp or section 
o f ‘ Southern Baptists# but that it should be thor
oughly representative of the faith of those who are 
actually doing our foreign mission work, and for 
this reason the matter was considered when tin- 
state representatives were in Richmond. The vote 
on the statement was absolutely unanimous after a 
frank discussion and after it bad been in the hands 
of a committee and was reported back to the fall 
board, .. -

(i. What does this Statement of Belief contain? 
It contains simply a brief word about the inspire 
tion of the Scriptures; about God-Father, Son anil 
Holy Ghost; the virgin birth, deity, vicarious death, 
resurrection and second coming of Jesus; the nat
ural state of man, his salvation through grace ujHin 
condition of repentance and faith in Christ; a word 
about ’ sanctification; a definition of a church of 
Jesus Christ; a brief statement of the Baptist view 
of the*ordinances; the Lord’s Day, relation of church 
and state, the resurrection and future judgment. 
Added to these is the statement concerning inter
denominational co-operation which was adopted by 
the board and the Southern Baptist Convention in 
lfilfi. The Statement as a bond of unity between 
the board and its missionaries and between the re

spective missions and the denomination, is perhaps 
as significant for the things which it omits as for 
the things which it contains. I t  deals with funda
mentals which belong to the common (Baptist faith.

7. Now what use does the Board make of this 
Statement? Simply this: When candidates come 
to Richmond for examination concerning their re
ligious experience, faith and call to mission work, 
this Statement is placed in their hands for a careful 
reading before they appear before the board. When 
they do appear before the board, someone is, by mo- 
'tion of the hoard, designated to conduct the exami- 
’liation, using this Statement as a basis for it. ll’e 
stated explicitly in our report to the Convention, 
"The Board d4ws not require anyone to sign it, hut 
docM present it to all volunteers fo r mission service 
when they arc appointed to any field by the board, 
ami it  expects all such to respect i t  in their teach- 
in if and practice on the mission field.”  The board 
has had much experience in examining candidates, 
and not unfrequently this important matter has 
been slighted under the pressure of busy board ses
sions. A  deliberate conclusion was reached, there 
fore, that unless with the grojvihg number of mis
sionaries which this board is sending out, we are 
going to have confusion and discord on the mission 
field, preparation must be made for an examination 
'of candidates which really amounts to something.

ft. The statement which someone has launched, 
and in launching shows both a jack of great concern 
for the missionary message and a disregard of facts 
in the case, is that the committee which reported on 
the Foreign Board’s report at tire Southern Baptist 
Convention took issue with the board and the 
vention, annulled the board’s decision to requir 
candidates to sign this Statement. As a matter i
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fact, neither the committee nor the Convention did 
any such thing. Roth the committee nyd the Con
vention niinply rutilied the board’s report, the com
mittee calling attention to the board’s otcii tcord*. 
that misisonaries were not required to sign the 
Statement of Belief. —

It. The Statement has been used since June, 1111U. 
Let the brethren wlio have attended board meetings 
and witnessed the examination of candidates testify 
their pleasure or displeasure concerning how the 
thing operates. I  believe that, without a solitary 
exception, not only the members of the board who 
adopted the Statement and have witnessed the ex
amination of candidates, but visitors to the board 
meetings, will testify to their great gratification at 
the improvement in this order of service. The young 
men and women, too, who have been examined will 
testify that they have been treated considerately in 
every case.

One other word should be said: ' Southern Bap
tists have a message for a lost world, or they ought 
to abandon altogether this whole scheme of foreign 
missions. If they have not, after all these years of 
study of the Scriptures, after all this preaching we 
have done, with 25,000 churches as witnesses to the 
faith which wo have preached, now a message for 
the world which is in its essential elements well de

nial nightly supplications to their Heavenly Father 
for light on their duty to this great cause of For
eign Missions. I f  what we have written shall help 
these dear young men and women to understand 
that the Foreign Mission Board has in this and in 
everything it does sought the good and usefulness 
of such as they, we shall, more than for anything 
else, be glad that we have stated the case thus open
ly. A  lost world is waiting for consecrated young 
men and women with a positive Christian message 
which in the passion of their souls and under the 
compulsions of deep conviction of its truth and 
value, they go forth to declare in clarion tones. 
Those whose feet stumble in dark and shadowy paths 
wait for the call of voices resonant with certainty 
and confidence.

I’. K. Since this article was given to the stenog
rapher a letter has come from one of our mission
aries, a woman of brains and gracious Christian 
spirit, but one who has learned by experience what 
Fliina needs in the way of a Christian message and 
the dangers to this message. Do not such facts as 
these which our missionary recites justify the board 
in the publication and use of this Statement of 
Belief? The “ circulars” referred to may furnish 
text for another article.

‘Perhaps I am wrong in bothering you with such

eign Mission Board is, however, appointed to secure 
the proclamation of a Christian message. The men 
who compose it will not consent that young and im
mature people, who have never had much opportu
nity either for fellowship with our jteople or to try 
out the truth in the/^eld of missions, shall revise 
the historic and generally accepted faith of Southern 
Baptists and set lip for this message some bit of 
rationalism or irrationalism with which some teach
er or school has inoculated them. The denomination 
chooses the board ami makes it responsible for these 
matters, and it will not delegate its responsibility. 
The board feels, moreover, that those who are close 
to the young people whose hearts are turning to 
foreign mission work have a great opportunity to 
serve.ChriaMind the denomination, to help both the 
board and the volunteers by presenting without 
prejudice the board’s actual views and procedure in 
a matter of this character. This article is an effort 
to avoid misunderstanding by keeping open accounts 
with Houthern Baptists. •

Over the South thousands of young men and 
women today are seeking in agony of spirit and daily

none of those are so dangerous to missionaries, it 
seems to me, as is such circular’s as the enclosed," 
which has the names of influential missionaries here 
on the iield signed to it. Many who are not well 
grounded in the Scriptures are led off by such move
ments, and thus made easy victims to the worse
heresies spoken of abov e ._____ ' ______  -

“ This is not their only plan either; they have a 
way. in conferences or in private conversation, of 
making remarks like this in the presence of those 
of us whom they know are ‘not carried about by 
every wind of doctrine’ : ‘Oh, well, the time will
soon come when nil those narrow-minded people 
will be in the background, and forgotten,’ ns I 
heard one V. M. C. A. man remark, ‘Sometimes I 
feel ashamed tlint I am a Baptist,’ he said, ‘since 
Baptists are showing themselves up to be so narrow, 
though I am convinced hat the best and strongest 
of Baptists, too, will enter into this movement, and 
the time will soon come when these few narrow, 
conceited ones will not even be taken into account. 
We control the literature practically now, and soon 
will altogether.’ "

t
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David Manly
By Murphy Rowe Cooper.

Dedicated to the Memory o f my Mother

(Continued from last week.) 
ovu are aiming high, and I ’d rather aim at the 
moon‘and strike the woodpile than aim low.”

‘‘Thank you, doctor. I came to see if I could in
terest you in my Encyclopedia Brittanica. It is 
only paper binding, but it is the latest edition. I 
am going to school where the library is equipped 
with all the reference books I will need. You know 
that mine is new and all right.”

“ David, I do need the encyclopedia very much, 
but I have no ready cash, and that is what you 
need.”

“ Well, doctor, have you anything to trade fhat I 
might turn into ready money?”

“ I  have twenty acres of pine timberland on the 
road to Sontag, two miles south of here. I will give 
you the twenty acres for the set. Perhaps you can 
sell the timber for something.”

lie  went with the doctor and saw the land and 
closed the deal. David had earned the set by cleri
cal work in sending names and doing some adver
tising for the publishers. The next morning David 
went to Queen City, sixty miles away, to see Four- 
foot Sons & Company. John Fourfoot greeted him 
with the information that he wanted no more land 
or timber.

“ But, Mr. Fourfoot,”  argued the boy, “you surely 
have not l>een reading The Southern Lumberman 
magazine, have you?”

“ No."
“ Have you seen the report of the Secretary of the 

Interior? Here is a copy.”
The headline stated that the nation was approach

ing a building age unprecedented in the annals of 
American industry. That drover Cleveland and the 
democratic party would be defeated. That the price 
of lumber and all building materials would rise 
higher and higher for several years. That the re
publican party would bring back prosperity to the 
land.

“But, my lad, you say you.have only twenty acres, 
and that it is ten miles from the railroad. It  is 
too little to fool with.”

“ But, Mr. Fourfoot, it iH not a trifle to me. It 
means that I go to school and have a chance to 
be somebody.”

“ Wait a minute, my boy.”  11c took his telephone 
■ and called his brother, who came and looked at 

the map David had drawn for them. lie  heard the 
story of David.

“ Yes, certainly, we must help the boy,”  said the 
brother.
' It was agreed that David should have $200.00 for 
the timber, and that Fourfoot should have five years 
in which lo remove the timber. David had not ex
pected more than one hundred, and so he returned 
home floating on clouds of glory. David earned his 
lioard by milking three cows twice a day, and made 
it unnecessary to iise dumb bells ut the “gym.” 
Every Haturday he sold Bibles and took subscrip
tions for newspapers, magazines, etc. He knew not 
uu idle hour. Nor was lie satisfied with anything 
less than one hundred on his daily grades and. 

" n u K i S l y ' f n K  .........
One morning at school Lee Ringer whis|>ered to 

David: “ Have you seen old man Cole since he got 
the Ilible you stmt him?”, /

“ No, why?”
“ You had I letter keep out of his wuy, but send 

him back his four dollars.”

“ What's the matter with his Bible?”
“ He saj’s it is not the Bible he ordered, and that 

you deceived him on purpose, that you are the big
gest liar of all the lying book agents he ever met, 
and that he is going to demand his money and that 
he expects to expose you to everybody; that a rascal 
like vou should not be educated.”

“ Is that all?”
“ That is all I am g?>ing to tell you now, except 

that a lot of people agree with the old man.”
“ How about you, Lee?”
“ Well, you see I don’t know anything about the 

trade, David. The old man stands well in the com
munity and it seems to me you are up against it.’’ 

“ I wish you had waited until, school was out to 
tell mo about it.”

“ Why so?”
“ Because then I would not have lost the day from

school.” _____ ______
“ O, I would not let it bother me, Dave.”
“ I f  you had any sense of honor you would. 1 am 

going to see him right away,”  and turned from 
Lee to go to the principal,- but Lee took him by the 
arm and said:

“ Don’t tell him I  told you. I don’t want to get 
mixed up in your mess.”

“ Then, why did you come as a tale-bearer to me?” 
A t the same time he jerked ^oose and went rapid

ly to Mr. George Pettus, the principal, and got ex-„ 
eused for the day to attend to some “ important 
business.”

David had scarcely gotten outside the door when 
he met old man Cole coming towards him.

“ Good morning, Mr. Cole.”
“ Mbrning, young man.”
“ Mr. Cole, I hear that you are dissatisfied with 

the Bible I  sold you?”
“ Yes, I am.”
“ What is the matter with it?”
“ It is not the Bible I bought.”
“ Let’s go to niv room and get the catalogue and 

I will show you your mistake.”
“ No, I will not go. I demand my money hack- 

right now.”
“ 1 am willing to buy the Bible back from you, 

and will pay you ten dollars for it if I fail to prove 
to you that it is the Bible you bought.”

“ All right. I had rather have ten than four dol
lars.”  The catalogue was produced and the pic 
tures shown of the three Bibles examined.

“ Here, young man, is the Bible I  purchased. You 
see it has overlapping edges and corners.”

“ That is tiie Bible you first wanted, but you de 
cided after you saw this long primer type that you 
preferred it, and I told you they were both the same 
price, provided you would take the course print 
without the overlapping edges. Think a moment and 
you will reenll it.”

“ Possibly you are right, David. I guess it will 
do anyway. I will keep it.”

“ But I want you to lie satisfied, Mr. Cole. I would 
rather give you the Bible and money both than to 
lmve_you telling tlio people that I am a dying book 
agent.’ ”  .

“ I would not tell anything like that for the 
world.”

“ Haven’t you already told it?” • m
“ Why, no, certainly hot. Who said I  had nee 

you of lying?”
“ Lee Ringer.”

i
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“Well, it is not true.”
“Will you face him in it?”
“Yes, but I  hud rather not.”
“ 1 insist lhat you do. 1 cannot have such a stigma 

against my character.”
“All right, I ’ ll go with you.”
When they arrived there it was recess and all 

the school was outdoors. David Manly spoke first.
“Lee, Mr. Cole says ho did not tell you or any

one else lhat I lied about the Bible I sold him. What 
about it?”

“Why, he is right, o f course. I  told you that Mr. 
Cole was dissatisfied with the deal, that he said 
lie did not get the Bible ordered, and that is all 1 
quoted from him. You. never could tell anything 
straight.”

Lee was looking at Cole when he said it, but the 
Hashing eyes of David,prepared him for the blow 
that struck him under' the left jaw and sent him 
to the ground. - David stood quietly, waiting for 
him, but before Lee got to him a half-dozen boys 
got between them. Lee said he was not thinking of 
lighting, he could not understand what ailed David 
Manly.

“ You called me a liar, and I ask that you take 
it hack and apologize.”

“ Indeed, you would enjoy it, no doubt, but I ’ll 
see you in h—1 first.”

“ Hoys,” said David, “ get out of the way and de
cide for yourselves who lied,” and in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye, David knocked Lee down 
again, and got on him and choked his tongue out. 
David loosed his grip long enough to hear him say: 

“ l lake it back, David. I told the lie.”
Then David got up and helped Lee up. They 

shook hands and separated.
“David, don’t walk so fast.”  I t  was the voice of 

Lola Royals, and David was returning home from 
school. He turned quickly.

“Why, Lola, I did not know that you were near. 
How good it is to look into your deep,,, kind eyes, 
and how perfectly beautiful you are!”

“O, David, why didn’t you drop some of your 
supply of sweetness on Lee Ringer and avoid that 
fight?”

“Now, look here, Lola. Are you going to lecture 
me? Don’t you know tjint if I had not whipped him 
after he called me a liar that you would have de
spised me, and I would have despised myself?” 

“Well, if you feel that way about it, I shall not 
censure you. But, dear, dear* David, can’t you man
age somehow to get along with people without fight
ing? And can’t you make your sales and trades 
clear enough to avoid misunderstanding? It  hurts 
me to have |>eople misunderstand and sjiy ugly 
tilings about you,' but it hurts me still more for 
you to have the keen scent of a bloodhound after 
people who talk about you.”

“ Dear Lola, sweet little mother! How you do 
grieve over your prodigal boy!”

And then he gathered both of her hands in his 
and kissed them warmly, and then looking straight 
into her eyes, he said:

“ Lola, dear, I could always be kind and good if 
you were where I could always look into your deep 
kind eyes and see the culm poise of your regnant 
soul.”

“Those are high sounding words for a boy of sev
enteen. Calm yourself. Y'ou say those things to 
every pretty girl you go with, for aught I  know.” 

“|f I should it would be true. I f  you come across 
one like that send for me, will you?”

“ You are crazy, aren’t you ?”
“ Somebody else will be if  I  do not hurry on to 

those cows. Say, we are going to have ice cream 
tonight. Come over and get a bite.”

(Continued next week.)

The New Chair of Church Efficiency in the Sem
inary.

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary has 
always been a lender in developing the practical 
side of theological education. It  has introduced a 
number of things into the courses of study which no 
other institution had. I cannot here give the his
tory of these innovations, but wish to speak of the 
last which was introduced at the last meeting of 
the Board of Trustees, viz.: the Department of 
Church Efficiency, of which Rev. Caines S. Dobbins 
was elected professor. lie  will also teach the De
partment of Sunday School Pedagogy.

* For several years it has been the conviction of 
the present writer and the members of the faculty 
.)f the Seminary that a Department of Church Effi
ciency was greatly needed. We have had several 
courses of lectures from Rev. F. A. Agar on Church 
Efficiency. Dr. Agar ranks our Seminary among the 
very best, although he deplores the fact that this 
department has been so long neglected in theological 
seminaries generally. It has not Ikhmi practicable 
hitherto to make provision for the work.

T -have lately gone over the proposed course of 
study with Professor Dobbins, and I feel sure the 
denomination will be interested Mit the outline of 
the work which is proposed.

During the first quarter the general theme of the 
course of lectures will be Efficiency in the Denom
ination. Here the whole range of denominational 
organization will be covered. The student, will be 
made acquainted with every phase of general denom
inational activity and work. He will be taught how 
to co-operate and to render the denomination to 
which he belongs more efficient.

In the second quarter the topic will be Efficiency 
in Church Organization. Here there will be a thor
oughgoing review of the various forms of activity 
in the church itself— Sunday School. B. Y. I*. IT.. 
Woman’s Work, and every other department of 
church organization. Many churches are without 
organization, and many others with very partial 
organization. Here the student will be given the 
vision of a completely organized church, and taught 
how to direct such a church.

The third quarter will be devoted to Efficiency in 
Church Management. Here there are many topics 
which will come in for consideration, for example, 
in the matter of finances, in the matter of erecting 
and arranging the church edifice, in the matter of 
public worship, in the matter of publicity, in the 
matter of evangelism, and in other respects. That 
is to say, nil the ways in which church management 
can be made more efficient will be discusswLtriW pre
sented.

In the fourth quarter the general theme will be 
Efficiency in Pastoral Leadership. Under this head 
will be discussed the personal leadership of the pas
tor; that is to say, all he qualities that make a 
man winning and attractive and influential as a 
personal leader will be considered. Ro also his lead
ership in the ehureh and his leadership in the com
munity will be presented. The problem of the coun
try church and its peculiar appeal will coine in for 
consideration at its own proper place.

In other words, it is .proposed to make this new 
department a thoroughgoing study in all the essen
tials of the best church organization and church effi
ciency. The establishment of this chair has already 
attracted much attention, and no doubt it will make 
a powerful appeal to the young minister desiring 
to receive the most thorough training for his life 
work. E. Y. Mullins, President.

Norton Hall, Louisville, Ky.
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E D I T O R I A L
Finding Your Work.
. There are some men behind the plow handles who 

ought to he in the pulpit, and there are some in the 
pulpit who ought to he behind the plow handles, 
or some where else. The world needs fewer and 
better lawyers. *

A  hoy passing through the adolescent age from 
fifteen to twenty needs a wise father as well as 
a good mother, and he is wonderfully fortunate if 
he has a sensible pastor on good terms who under
stands him and knows how to help him discover 
himself.
• It is a sin for a person to engage in any business 
or profession just because it otters a good salary 
or an easy place or vain glory. I t  is folly for par
ents to urge any one vocation upon their children 
unless they see natural ability and adaptability for 
that thing.

When Three Hours Became Three Days!
Tuesday, July Gth, returning home from Knox

ville the train was three hours late reaching Nash
ville. The printers of the Baptist and Reflector 
held the press two hours, and then went to work 
on other papers. We then had to await with im
patience until all the other publications were served, 
and so the paper was not mailed out until Satur
day. The contract requires that it be mriiled to 
the four cities of Tennessee on Wednesday, and to 
everybody else on Thursday. So we were just three 
days late on account of the three hours’ tardiness 
of that train, and it ’was waiting for another. But 
the two fine girls in the Baptist and Reflector of
fice will get out this issue of the paper while he is 
away. So we shall not offer train tardiness as an
other excuse. In fact, we hope it w ill not be neces- 
sarv to offer another excuse.

OUR BROTHER EDITORS.

July fitli was a great day in Nashville. The Con
servation Commission of the 75 Million Campaign 
met here that day. Not only the various State Sec
retaries were here, but the editors, a large per cent 
of them, were here. It was good to see Dr. Throg
morton, of the Illinois Baptist, here. Having been 
pastor in that goodly state for a short time in the 
day of small things in the Southern Illinois Asso
ciation, it was good to look upon the three men 
who under God, have wrought such great, changes 
for the better up there. W. I*. Throgmorton, as edi
tor, Secretary I tollman, and <r. W. Danburry as 
Anti-Saloon League Superintendents, are men who 
have borne the burden in the heat of the day. In 
l.'llt) they gave almost nothing, but last year they 
gave ?117,2!).’!.00 cash, and their subscriptions for the 
five years in the 75 Million Campaign reaches near
ly a million. It  is wonderful. And they art' a live 
bunch of workers in every good cause. It did us 
good to look into the big kind face of Dr. Throg
morton.

And of course we were glad to see and welcome all 
the editors who came; but we sorely missed the 

. veteran ‘and youthful R. II. Pitt. He is a veteran 
in length of service, but a youth in the strength 
of his editorial. He has the ripe experience of long 
and accurate observation and keen insight, and the 
strength of youth is in his urm when he strikes, 
for it is nearly always u home run.

We want to know Gwatbney of the Alabama Bap

tist better. He is up against a losing preposition 
in competing with the Methodist paper in Georgia. 
The Methodist paper has a circulation e f twenty- 
five thousand in that state; and the Baptist, in 
clubs of twenty, let down the bars at the same 
price. And in doing so already four months before 
the State Convention meets he has had te draw on 
the Mission Funds for six thousand dollars to meet 
the deficit.

I t  is our candid opinion that there is nntbing to 
he gained in giving anything away at half its actual 
cost. Thousands of people will subscribe for a de 
nominntional paper for a dollar, and then never 
read it. I f  he paid the cost price, he would place a 
higher appreciation on it. The Alabama Baptist 
has only sixteen pages, and has a circulation of lif 
teen thousand, belongs to the State •onvcntion 
Board, and has a very fine Christian gentleman for 
its editor.

“The Rest of H U  Days in Clover.1

In London a French hand laundry had used one 
faithful horse for many yearn. In his old age when 
his strength began to fail the loads grew inoiv 
heavy. One day he could not pull a long hill, and 
was so weak and weary, that he could not even hold 
back the load that pressed upon him. The load 
pressed him backward down the hill until a fast 
truck crossing the street struck the wagon, and 
cut it to pieces. O f course the laundry was scat
tered and the laundry damaged. At once the pro
prietor decided to sell the horse to the glue factory, 
as he was too old and feeble for profitable service.

A t the glne factory, a man had a leaded gun 
ready to shoot the old horse, when a laundry gill 
who knew and loved the horse, interrupted the pro 
ceedure by offering the last penny of her savings 
for him.

Soon after getting possession of the horse she 
found herself and the horse in a down pore o f rain 
She tied the horse, and ran to her room, and dis
covered that her pity was too great for her purse.

A  lady of means on an errand of mercy made flic 
discovery, learned the story, and generously took 
the faithful old horse to her pasture where "he 
spent the rest of liis days in clover.”

In our Virginia pastorate we had a deacon in the 
country, Brother Slate L. Barnes, who find a horse 
about thirty years old, and he was too feeble to 
reach hfk head down to the clover. He had to 1h* 
fed grain, ground up, and grain feed cost him, just 
what the old horse could eat, about $20.00 per 
month. His friends and neighbors urged him “ to 
shoot the old horse” and “get him out of his misery.”

But, “ no sir,”  said he. “ He raised all my family 
and as long as I have anything to cat he shall have 
his share also.” Brother Barnes has a big loving 
heart, and his fountain of gratitude never runs 
low.

A Baptist preacher in a state where Baptists are 
not strong financially, not well developed and or
ganized, gave his life to the service of his brethren. 
Not in one community, for his convictions were 
strong, and he fought sin with a zeal not unlike 
that of the prophets and apostles. He made a few. 
lasting friends; hut they were out of sight at the 
end of his career. He was too old and feeble far 
active pastoral duties. He had sacrificed all be 
could save in his middle life to educate his two 
children. One of them, the sou had died, and the 
daughter hud married a worthless fellow. Day by
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day the faithful old sonant of God approached 
“the glue factory.”

Iter. John Doe, in the glowing stregnth of middle 
life, looked with amusement, and,, concluded that 
he would avoid this humilintiou in his old age by 
making a little money on a side line. His success 
was so significant thnt it embarrassed his ministry. 
His sermons, prayers and shepherd heart soon be
came tempered with business, and his leadership 
in spiritual things became greatly weakened.

Hilly Smith and Johnny Jones saw those preach
ers. and though strongly inclined to enter the min
istry at first, their zeal subsided as the. glue fac
tory approached, and the clover field receded.

IBBANDS OF MERCY.
In the meantime a few laymen, on errands of 

mercy, heard of«the old preacher and the glue fac 
tory. They got together and organized the “ Minis
ters Belief and Annuity Board” of the Southern 
llaptist Convention, then “ the glue factory” dis
appears and the clover field in perpetual bloom is 
his the rest of his days!

E N LIST M E N T  A N D  EVANG ELISM .

As stated in an editorial last week, there was 
-ip-lively discussion of these questions in the Knox
ville pastors’ conference last Monday. 1# was in
teresting to see how much emphasis some of the 
pastors placed upon enlistment, and then how much 
more emphasis some of them put upon evangelism 
than enlistment. During the past week we have 
had two great meetings in Nashville considering 
these subjects. One of these meetings was of the 
secretaries and editors in the Southern Baptist Con
vention, together with a few prominent layment, 
and wtis called the Conservation Commission of tlie 
7;i Million Campaign. They had some very lively 
discussions of ways and means to keep the fire of 
Christian love and service burning in the hearts of 
those who subscribed, and the enlistment of new 
members who may come into the churches during 
the live years. W e may say, incidentally, that one 
of the things agreed upon was a campaign in Sep
tember for a large increase o f the circulation of the 
denominational papers, and put tlie denominational 
paper in even- Baptist home in the Southern Bap
tist Convention. Also to make the paper attractive 
and interesting so that the people will read it, which 
will go a long way toward enlistment of all tlie Bap
tist people in the South in the great work of our 
denomination.

The other meeting was that of the Executive 
Hoard of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, which 
convened here on the 8th. They had the consider
ing of all the work of State Missions in Tennessee. 
Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson, Secretary, submitted a vert 
tine and interesting report. In the matter of en
listment, in the Sunday School Department alone 
there are four workers—W . D. Hudgins, Sunday 
School Secretary; W. H. Preston, B. Y. P. U. Sec
retary; Rev. D. L. Sturgis and Miss Lucy Cooper, 
of Knoxville. While they are all conectcd with the 
Sunday school and B. V. P. U. work, their real 
work is fbe enlisting of all our Baptist i»eople— 
men, women, and children— in the special field of 
Sunday school work, and this is absolutely neces
sary for any permanent enlistment. In the enlist
ment department proper, we have J. H. Sharp, W. 
S. Woodward, B. E. Corum and P. M. Dowell. These 
men are devoting all of their time to the work of 
enlistment of churches ip Tennessee for the work 
of our Lord. They strengthen the hands of the pas
tors aad encourage those who are already in the 
harness. They go after those who are doing noth

ing, and those who are not doing ns much as they 
should do.

We happened to hear the program of Brother 
Sharp at the conference in Knoxville. He was call
ing for pastors to volunteer their services in hold
ing meetings in the mountain districts, and seek
ing such pastors ns were willing to help thoqc pas
tors to solve their local problems, thus making a 
revival meeting do enlistment work. While they 
are in the glowing white light of the revival fire, 
they will take up their local problems and enlist 
members in the solution of those problems." When 
this kind of evangelistic work is done, institutes 
are not needed, for they give the two in one. This 
is the kind of work our State Mission Bonn! is 
doing.

One factor in enlistment work ur systematized in 
our board is that of church extension, and our 
Home Mission Board has granted $42,500.00 as gifts 
toward the erection of new churches now being 
built in-Tennessee. Outside of this our board is 
spending several thousand dollars in aiding weak 
churches to support their pastors in various sec
tions of the State.

We were gratified at the announcement of Dr. 
Wilson thnt Tennessee and Mississippi were the 
only two States that paid one-fifth of their total 
pledges in cash the first year. I f  all the churches 
had done this, our cash report on April 30th would 
have been $18,000,000 instead of $12,000,000. Our 
total subscriptions in Tennessee amounted to $4.- 
514,503.00; $015,000.00 of this was paid before the 
Southern Baptist Convention convened in May. 
However, $35G,000.00 of the amount raised was 
given in the one1 month of April, more than one- 
third of the whole amount given in that one month. 
I f  we had had two or, three cold, rainy Sundays in 
A  phi I, this amount would have been cut in two, 
and we .would have been embarrassed in making our 
report at the Convention. Wiio knows but that we 
may have rainy days in October and November, 
and that they will greatly reduce our gifts, and 
take the smile from our Secretary’s face when he 
presents the report to the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention in November. Even if we knew that every 
Sunday would be a fair day, it would not justify 
the slacking of traces now. Who wants a horse 
that plays in the pasture ten or eleven months in 
the year and works only one or two, and pulls him
self blind.

The great. Apostle Paul made a strong plea in 
1st Cor. 1(1:2. when he said, “ Upon the first day of 
the-week let every one of you lay by him in store, 
as God hath prospered him.” Nearly all of ns have 
made our'pledges to be paid monthly. Then let us 
pay these pledges and send the money promptly.

For tlie first two months of the present Southern 
Baptist Convention year receipts have been $25,- 
000.00, which is only a small increase over the snme 
months last year. It will require $150,000.00 dur
ing the next four months to enable Secretary W il
son to report tlie same amount received for this 
period last year; but we must do much better than 
that, or we will leave too much to be done during 
the InsChalCof the year.

With our rapid increase in numerical and finan
cial strength, we owe it to God to do a great deal 
more this year than we did last year. Let us lie 
done with this haphazard giving, and get down to 
tho systematic plan given by the great apoBtle in 
1st Cor. 16:2, and pay our pledges at the rate of 
$75,000.00 per month all through the year. This 
we must do if we are to reach our goal. We call 
u I ion Tennessee Baptists with confident ex|»ectntion 
to rally at once to Secretary Wilson’s appeal on 
another page.
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Under the commission of the South
ern Baptist Convention to carry a mes
sage of cordial Christian greeting and 
good will to the Baptists of Europe and 
the Par East, Dr. J. B. Gambrel), pres
ident of the convention, and Dr. E. Y. 
Mullins, president of the Southorn 
Baptist Theological Seminary, sailed 
from New York, July 1, on the Mau
retania for London, the first stop on 
an itinerary that will take them 
around the world.

Assured that the brethren of other 
parts of the wbrld will be cheered by 
news of God’s marvelous blessings 
upon the Baptists of the South, and 
confident that a word of encourage
ment to those of like faith in other 
lands where being n loyal Baptist is a 
much more difficult task than it is in 
America, Drs. Gambrell and Mullins 
were looking forward to a trip of large 
usefulness to the Kingdom as well as 
one of great pleasure to.themselves.

"It Is impossible to give an exact 
itinerary of our’ trip," Dr. Mullins, as 
spokesman for the commission said, 
as he boarded the big Ctrnard liner. 
"W e will atop first in England for the 
purpose of attending the London con
ference on European missions,” he ex
plained. "in this conference we hope 
to learn much of conditions on the 
continent, and under the advice of the 
delegates there make out our route of 
travel, which will probably be some
what as follows: Prance, Belgium,
Holland .Sweden, Norway, Germany, 
Austria, Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary, 
Roumania, Bulgaria, Greece, Italy, 
Switzerland, and Spain. We may go 
to Constantinople and the Near East, 
but I learn conditions are bad for 
travel in the Balkans, and prices xpro- 
hlbitive in Turkey, so we may have to 
omit that part of the tentative pro
gram. Upon the completion of our 
tour of Europe we will go to the Far 
East, taking in China and Japan for 
a certainty, and possibly Egypt and In
dia en route, if we find that practica
ble. We plan to return to the United 
States by way of San Pranciso about 
Christmas.

"As we interpret the will of the con
vention in designating us for this mis
sion, we will seek to accomplish the 
following purposes: First, to carry
the greetings of Southern Baptists to 
the Baptist family in all the lands we 
visit; second, to expound Baptist prin
ciples to them; third, to confer with 
leaders In thought and public life on 
European conditions; fourth, to ex
pound American principles and ideals; 
fifth, to learn nil we can about mis
sionary conditions and needs.

“ Both Dr. Gambrell and I have let- 
tors of introduction to the American 
consular and diplomatic representa
tives of all the countries which we will 
visit, those letters having been fur
nished ns by the Secretary of State at 
Washington.

"It is our hope and prayer that we 
may learn and observe much, that we 
may carry some inspiration and en
couragement to the struggling groups 
of Baptists in the stricken countries 
of the war area, and thus to lay the 
foundation for binding our ‘great Bap
tist family into a unity and common 
aim and purpose under God’s blessing. 
We will greatly appreciate it if all 
the brethren and sisters at home will 
pray for the success of our mission."

It is the plan of both members of 
the commlssion-to keep the home folks 
posted in the developments of their 
mission through the medium of fre
quent contributions to the denomlna- 

/ tional papers.
Prank E. Burkhal^er.

AMERICAN CLERGY 8AIL TO VI8IT 
EUROPEAN CHURCHES.

The first of the ’,friendly visitors" 
from American churches to the 
churches of Europe sailed from New 
York today. Rev. Arthur J. Brown, 
Chairman of the Federal Council’s 
Committe -on Fraternal Relations, 
will carry the message of American 
friendship to the churches of Prance, 
Hungary, Italy and Switzerland. Mr. 
Charles V. Vickery, Secretary of the 
Near East Relief, sailing on La Savioe, 
visit the churches of Armenia, Bel
gium, Bulgaria, Czecho-Slovakia, Hol
land, Hungary, Greece, France nnd 
England. Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, 
General Secretary of the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America also left on La Savoie to 
visit Belgium, France,- Switzerland, 
Italy and Holland. Rev. William P. 
Merrill, pastor of the Brick Presby
terian Church in New York City, sails 
on the Adriatic for England, France 
and Switzerland.

Other prominent American clergy
men, on a similar errand, will sail at 
an early date. The purpose of these 
visits is to strengthen the ties of in
ternational friendship between the 
■ churches and to try to restore the 
shattered confidence of these people 
in the sincerity of our American 
ideals.

President E. Y. Mullins, Louisville, 
Ky.; J. B. Gambrell, Geo. W.«Truett, 
M. H. Wolfe, of Dallas, Tex., went on 
the same steamer on a similar errand 
for the Southern Baptist Convention.

COLLEGE DRYS NOT SURPRISED.

Fully Expected Supreme Court to Up
hold Prohibition Enactments.

Chicago, June 8.—In commenting on 
the decision of the Supreme Court in- 
ruling that the Eighteenth Amendment 
and the Volstead Act which provides 
for enforcement of the same, were con
stitutional, Mark R. Shaw, general sec
retary of the Intercollegiate Prohibi
tion Association, said:

"Who really expected anything else 
after the liquor Interests have not had 
a favorable decision in fifty years? 
Again we are reminded that this is a 
federal government and not a union 
of states. Our fight will now be three
fold: (1) To elect a Congress that
will continue the Volstead enforcement 
code; ( 2) to put the state organiza
tion and machinery to the front to co
operate with the government organiza
tion and machinery to secure the en
forcement of law; (3) to co-operate 
with the National Civil Service Reform 
League in the movement to put all per
sons charged with enforcing tho law 
(except those appointed by and with 
the consent of the Senate) under the 
Civil Service CommiBBlon rules. High 
requirements in the officials’ qualifica
tions must replace the ‘spoils' sys
tem.”

Mr. Dan B. Brummit, editor of the 
Epworth Herald, and a member of the 
board of directors of the college or- 
ganitation, also said that the decision 
was the only one to be expected. He 
added: ------

"There - never has been any over
shadowing doubt except on the part of 
those who wore hoping against hope. 
This fact should be taken into consid
eration by the Republican convention 
this week. They should see tho politi
cal wisdom of a dry plank which will 
show them to be willing to stand by 
the constitution."

Mr. Virgil G. Hinshaw, also a mem
ber of the board of directors, and 
chairman of the executive committee

of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Asso
ciation, said:

"This decision has clinched the 
greatest victory ever achieved for 
mankind in this country, if not the 
greatest victory for llamanity in the 
world.

"Owing to a previous decision of the 
Supreme Court, Congress becomes the 
interpreter of what intoxicating 
liquors phall consist. For this reason 
the major political parties must incor
porate in their platforms a plank 
standing for the Eighteenth Amend
ment as interpreted by the Volstead 
Act, and make it the settled policy of 
government. If  the two major par
ties shall do this, the question may 
be regarded as settled."

Attorney John H. Hill, 19 South La 
Salle Street, Chicago, another member 
at.the- board of directors, said:

“ It was certainly to be expected. 
Nothing else could have been expected 
in view of all the former decisions of 
the Supreme Court.”

Mr. John Wanamaker, tho merchant 
prince- of Philadelphia and honored 
citizen, received a letter from a New 
York distiller, who tried to intimidate 
Mr. Wanamaker. Here is his letter 
as published in a Presbyterian paper: 

"Dear Sir: The report is current
that you contribute money to prohibit 
the sale and distribution nf liquor. 1 
am reluctant to credit this report and 
respectfully ask an expression from 
you on the subject.

“ If I have been correctly informed 
you may be as unwilling to accept 
money that has been earned in the 
liquor traffic as I am to pay it to. 
those who are endeavoring to confis
cate the business in which I am en
gaged.

“ I have indicated my position in 
this matter by printing on my checks, 
’A  check against prohibition,’ many 
of which have been received by your 
company in settlement of my charge 
uccount with 'you.”

To this Mr. Wanamaker replied: 
“Dear Sir: Your letter of the 17th 

of February comes before me as I am 
leaving on the next train for the 
South. I thank you for its frankness 
but I regret its narrowness. You only 
buy of me what you want, and I give 
you value for It. I think I do you good 
service.

"As in one sense a father to from 
10,000 to 14,000 employes for many 
years, I have suffered' and lost so 
much from employes that killed them
selves and ruined their families I 
could not and cannot bo in favor of 
the use of intoxicating liquors os a 
beverage; and with nothing but good 
will to you as a gentleman, I will say 
that personal interest to serve my 
business can never bribe me to change 
my principles.”

"A  wise old owl sat in an *ak,
Tho more he learned the less lie 

spoke
The less he spoke the more he heard. 

Why can’t we ape that wise old 
bird."

Kintho Beauty Cream
For the Treatment of

FRECKLES
In Use fra: Over 15 Years

Your freckle* need * Hinton NOW or may ri
val n all euiamer Uu Kintho. Me old aod 
time-tried treatment that hat plven iatii- 
faction ter ovar IS yean, and rid youreelf 
of then homely spot!.

At All DnjftUta nod Depart meat Storn.
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CIGARETTE CUR8E.

(From a sermon by Ben Cox at Cen
tral Baptist Church. Memphis. Tenn., 
June 20.) •

Billy Bray, the quaint Cornlshman, 
used to be fond of saying, " I f  God had 
Jntendod a man to smoke he would 
have made a chimney in the back of 
Ills head.”  I have been Btrongly Im
pressed sometimes with the contradic
tory conditions with some men who 
can be perfect gentlemen In the pres
ence of women sometimes, lifting their 
hats, giving seats, inside .of wain, and 
so forth, mid ..yet wulk beside these 
samo women, or sit beside or in front 
of them in automobiles, blowing smoke 
in their faces. A  smoker, while smok
ing, seems to be utterly indifferent to 
the comfort of others.

I received today, by speciul delivery, 
a letter-from an anti-cigarette worker, 
who said among other things: "My
experience with Baptists in seven or 
eight Southern states was very encour
aging uutil I saw the smoking at the 
Southern Baptist Convention lately. 
Preachers little realize how much 
harm they do going around smoking 
cigars and, what is worse, cigarettes." 
1 was greatly shocked recently when 
I saw a prominent preacher, after 
luncheon, take out a cigarette, light it 
and inhaling the smoke, emit it 
through Ids nostrils.

In my Judgment, Henry Ford, the 
automobile man, has done a tremen
dous amount of good along this line. 
The lending merchants of America will 
employ no cigarette smokers. The 
hard-headed business men of our na
tion are among the strongest anti- 
cigarette agitators we have. Leaders 
in the world of athletics are strong 
in their utterances against this evil. 
Connie Mack, Ty Cobb, Mike Donavnn, 
for thirty years secretary of the New 
York Athletic Association, strongly 
condemn them.

Somebody has correctely called 
cigarettes "coilixt nails,” and one apt 
writer has represented the cigarette 
as saying, "I am not much of a mathe
matician, but 1 can add nervous trou
bles to a boy. I can subtract from his 
physical energy. I can multiply his 
acheB and pains and divide his mental 
powers. I can take interest from his 
work and discount his chances of suc
cess." "

I my judgment the devil held high 
carnival when he had succeeded In 
pulling the wool over the eyes of a 
great number o f church members to 
such an extent that they were ready 
to campaign to raise money to buy 
cigarettes for soldiers. While to some 
extent ft may have been a temporary 
comfort, yet I am convinced that the 
sum total of results would show vastly 
more on the side o f evil than good.

CHENGCHOW, HONAN.

A Growing Mission Station.

When the missionaries of our For
eign Mission Board decided to settle 
In Chengchow they docided more wise
ly thnn they knew at that time—1904. 
Chengchow might have been described 
se-a-^oifB-llorifydeserted town.” Not 
that it was actually deserted, but it 
was decidedly "Blow." When we 
thought of Soochow, Chinklang and 
Yangchow in KiangBu, where we had 
been living, wo asked ourselves the 
question, "Have we done wisely in set
tling hereT” However, we were try
ing to select a section of country in 
which to work instead of simply a 
largo city, and so we settled here as a 
central locality.

For ten years the town grew slowly

but steadily. The railroad from Pekin 
to Hankow was completed and later 
the Lunghai line was built, crossing 
the -Pehan at Chengchow, and thus 
we became a railroad center.

Just about the time the town began 
to make substantial improvements the 
European war broke out and put a 
stop to new undertakings. For four 
years the town barely held its own. 
I-ands that before the war bad sud
denly risen In prices were retained by 
the new- purchasers, but no buildings 
were put on them. Occasional invest
ors came along, but not many, and so 
it remained until six months or more 
after the war. But during the last 
year and a half things have changed. 
Now we see signs of growth and im
provement on every hand. Among 
these might be noted the following:

First, the number of new and ren
ovated buildings which one sees in 
the ever-growing western suburb, and 
also within the city walls. These 
buildings are now owned or rented al
most entirely by others than old resi
dents of Chengchow. Only occasion
ally do we find the old residents tak
ing advantage of the new opportuni
ties and holding theny\ln their own 
hands. Honan men front north of tho 
.Yellow River, as well as men from 
Chilili, Hupeh, Foklen and other prov
inces have come in nnd are fast get
ting hold of all of the trade. The na
tive! get advantages, but chiefly minor 
ones.

Second, factories and compress 
houpea. Two egg factories and one 
large cotton yam factory are about 
completed. There are also several 
large godowns in which there are 
presses for repacking the cotton which 
comes in from the west and is re
shipped to Hankow, Shanghai, Japan 
and other places.

These new innovations do at least 
three things for the city and vicinity. 
They enhance the prices of all com
modities and of labor. They give em
ployment to many who in former years 
have found it hard to make a living. 
And, lastly, they cause an ever-grow
ing influx of population from the sur
rounding country into the city.

..Third, the tmrd general sign of im
provement is the ever-increasing num
ber of foreign firms represented here. 
Already we have the Standard Oil, the 
Asiatic Petroleum, the British-Ameri- 
can Tobacco Company, the Foo Chong 
Corporation and others. Chengchow 
is not a foreign mart—that is, it is not 
by treaty rights open to business firms 
coming in and doing business, but the 
firms are coming in, nevertheless. This 
is not the only place in China where 
by tacit consent the foreign trader 
goes without treaty rights, to do busi
ness. • Of course, the business man, 
keen to take advantage of every open
ing, is going in as fast and as strong 
as his business interests indicate.

Fourth, the missionary growth. 
Southern Baptists have before them 
the privilege of taking advantage of 
all of the opportunities of Christian 
work and effort that this new and 
growing town affords. We reached 
there before the growth began. We 
bought twenty-odd acre's of very val
uable land before .the price was so 
high. We buil^ a hospital, a woman’s 
Bible training school and two foreign 
residences before labor and material 
wore qo expensive. We securod two 
places In the city and one in the coun
try at a time when they were cheap. 
And now new conditions and new op
portunities face us. We have this 
fast-growing new railroad center, we 
have the surrounding country and we 
have five other walled towns and their

country districts in which to work, 
and we are practically the only ones 
in all this field. We have Just com
pleted a neat chufch building and 
another foreign residence, and have 
recently secured property in two of 
the five adjacent walled towns in 
which we have work. The work is in
creasing and larger plans for future 
work are being projected. We thank 
our Baptist bethren and sisters for all 
of their help in years gone by. With
out it wo cannot see how we could 
have remained in Chengchow these 
years. The work is yours as well 
as ours. The new opportunities and 
calls for advancement are also yours 
as well as ours.

Read, Give, Pray, Go.
Fraternally,

• W. W. Lawton.
Written aboard S. S. "China,” en 

route to America.

NAPOLEON AND CHRf8T.

When Napoleon was on St. Helena 
he once said to Count Monthoon, “Can 
you tell me who Jesus Christ was?" 
And when the count declined to an- 
swor, he said: “ Well, then, I will
tell you. Alexander, Casear, Charle- 
mange and I have founded great em
pires; but upon what did those crea
tions depend? Upon force. Jesus has 
founded His empire upon love, and 
to this very day millions would die 
for - Him.

. . I think I understand some
thing of human nature and I  tell 
you all these were men and 1 am a 
man. No one else is like Him. Jesus 
Christ was more than a man. . . . 
I have inspired multitudes with such 
devotion that they would have died 
for me . . . but to do this it was 
necessary that I should be visibly 
present, with the electric influence of 
my looks, of my words, of my voice. 
When I saw men and spoke to them 
I lighted up the flames of self-devo
tion in their hearts.

". . . Christ alone has succeed
ed in so raising the mind of man to
ward the unseen that It becomes in
sensible to the barriers of time and 
space. Across a chasm of eighteen 
hundred years Jesus Christ makes a 
demand which is, above all others, 
difficult to Batlsfy. He asks for that 
which a philosopher may often seek 
in vain at the hands of his friends, 
or a father of his children, or a bride 
of her spouse, or a man of his broth
er. He asks for the human heart. 
He will have it entirely to himself. 
He demands it unconditionally, and 
forthwith His demand is granted. 
Wonderful! In defiance of time and 
space, the soul of man with all its 
powers becomes an annexation-to the 
empire of Christ. All who sincerely 
beliove in H1b experience that re
markable supernatural love towards 
him. This phenomenon is unaccount
able; it is altogether beyond the scope 
of man’s creative power. Time, the 
great destroyer, is powerless to extin
guish the sacred flame;, time can 
neither exhaust its strength nor put 
a limit to its range. This it is which 
strikes me most;- 1 have often thought 
of It. This it is which proves to me 
the divinity of Jesus Christ.”— (From 
History of Napoleon.)

There ore 042,000 veterans of the 
world war who depend otf the U. S. 
for subsistence at an annual cost to 
our government of $325,000,000. These 
are sailors and soldiers who were 
discharged with disabilities—12,500 
of whom are insane, aid 22,500 are 
feeble-minded.
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The regular summer campaign be
gan this week with the following work
ers busy at the places mentioned: Mr. 
J. T. Rennolds, Dr. T. W. Gayer and 
Miss lAicy Cooner, Lewishurg; Mr. 
Preston, Mr. Miles and Miss Pat
rick, McMinnville; Mr. Underwood, 
Mr. Householder and Miss Janeway. 
I .a Follette: Mr. D. L. Sturgis and Miss 
Collie, Salem; Mr. Tom Moston and 
Mr. Leavell in Sevier County; Mr. 
Livingston and Mr. Hamilton in Haw
kins County; Mr. Seat and Mr. Jack- 
son in Riverside Association, and your 
humble servant touching at several 
places trying to fit in where ho is need
ed most.

Next week, beginning July 11, the 
following schools will be on, and we 
urge everybody that can to attend one 
of these schools where they can get to 
them: Preacher school at Bear Cove
church, near Sparta; Preacher school 
at Smoky Mountain; Allons and Thorn 
Hill, Riverside Association; Fairfield, 
ML Carmel, Hannah’s Gap, Mt. Leba
non, Smyrna and New Bethel. Duck 
River Association; Boiling Springs 
and Pistoles, Union Association; Hick- 
raan_ and Brush Creek, New Salem; 
Persia and Speedwell, Holston Valley 
Association.

Miss Clara May Johnston. Memphis, 
writes:

"Mr. W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma, 
Tenn.—Dear Mr. Hudgins: Greetings
from the Memphis City B. Y. P. U.!

‘‘At our regular monthly business 
and social meeting last week, we de
cided that it was time to begin plan
ning for our Training School to be 
held this fall, and I am therefore writ
ing you for advice and information. 
We shall certainly appreciate any 
help that you can give us, for we in
tend to make this year’s training 
school the finest ever held in the 
State of Tennessee. The local church
es are on a ‘B. Y. P. U. boom’ right 
now, not a one closing for the sum
mer months as we used to do, and we 
have all of the pastors behind us in 
everything that we do. With the in
terest and enthusiasm at such a high 
point, we believe that we can easily 
have 200 • Seniors in the Training 
School classes, and the Juniors will 
have as many if not more, for their 
work is growing by leaps and bounds 
here.'

To carry out our five-year program 
we must have 50 A-l schools during 
the five years. It was our aim to se
cure 25 of these the first year. We 
now have only three registered. We 
ought to have fifty now, and could 
have if our schools would check up 
and touch up a few points here and 
there. Who will be the next one to 
reach this high standard? If you have 
a wall standard, please get your work
ers together and go over and see what 
can be done. Take it up step by step, 
and get the workers all agreed on cer
tain steps, and when these have been 
accomplished try another. You will 
be surprised how soon you will reach 
the standard, and then you will won
der why, you had not done so before. 
It will bring some new Ideas into your 
school every month while this is be
ing done.

this right away and begin now to get 
ready for the big drive for pupils at 
the close of the visiting season. Let's 
hold our people through the winter 
this time. Let no school go into win
ter quarters next year.

Have you sot apart a week for a 
training school in your church? If 
not, try it one time and I feel sure 
that you will nevor let a year go by 
without a week of study no more than 
you would leave off your protracted 
meeting.

of training in this department. More 
awards in both the B. Y. P. U. and 
Sunday School Normal Courses have 
been awarded than In any full year in 
tho history of the department. We 
already have scheduled for the next 
three months 160 of these three-day 
training schools, making more tnan 200 
altogether this season. We are touch
ing every association in the state with 
as many as two schools, even reach
ing some that have voted not to co-op
erate with us. s

The Workers.
We now have, besides your superin

tendent, Mr. Preston as B. Y. P. U. 
secretary, Mr. D. L. Sturgis and Miss 
Lucy Cooper for all time. Mr, D. N. 
Livingstone, Tom Maston, Uoyd 
Householder, W. R. Hamilton, Jr., W. 
R. Seat, Jr., R. T. Skinnor, J. C. Miles, 
C. F. Clark, Miss Frances Patrick. 
Miss Zella Mai Collie, Miss Abide .lan
eway, Mr. R. H. Underwood, Mr. J. T. 
Rennolds and U. W. Leavell for the 
summer campaign, all except three 
giving the full three months to the 
work. Besides these, we have many 
who give two and three weeks. Most 
of this help is volunteer.

Office.
The work in the office is growing to 

be very heavy, and ’we are compelled 
to use the stenographer all tho time, 
and ask that she be paid $50 instead 
of $35, as heretofore. She is very effi
cient and is indispensablo to tho suc
cess of the work now. We have a 
large new room as an office, and it is 
well equipped for service. This costs 
tho board nothing.

A WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT.

By Ben Cox.

I f  you have not taken a census for 
your school thia year suppose you do

Below we submit the report of your 
secretary to the Executive Board for 
the last six months: »

Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist 
State Convention, S. S. and B. Y. P. U.
Department, W. D. Hudgins, Superin-' 
tendent.
To the Executive Board—Greetings:

I take pleasure in submitting this 
report covering the last two quarters, 
tho report not having beeh read at 
the last meeting.

The Department.
The department has grown wonder

fully in its general organization and 
efficiency during the last six months.
The three conventions were largely 
attended, with the exception of the 
East TenneBBeo Convention, which 
met at Chattanooga at the time of the 
exceedingly high waters and imme
diately following a two weeks’ Bible 
Conference, which had consumed the 
interest and attention of the Baptists 
of Chattanooga. Tho associational or
ganizations are being rapidly strength
ened and many new organizations are 
being perfected. The force has been 
greatly improved by the election of 
Rev. D. L. Sturgis and Miss Lucy 
Cooper. These two come to us with 
splendid recommendations and won
derful experiences. Brother Sturgis 
has already made good, and Miss 
Cooper is in her third week. To my 
honest judgment, she has no superior 
in the South. We should be congrat
ulated upon securing her services.

Regular Field Work.
The usual field work has been done 

this year in the way of city training 
schools, all well nttended, and many 
larger towns have registered their de
termination to hold annually regular 
training schools for their workers.
The preacher schools have been very 
successful this year. Already a these 
have been held at Warren's Bluff,
Madlsonville, Leonrn, Watertown,
Smithville and Doyle. The same kind 
of schools are now scheduled for 
Smoky Mountain, Trent Valley, Cooke
ville, Pleasant Grove, Chilhowee, Bear 
Cove, Pleasant Hill, McPhoeter's Bend 
and CnmberlancJ, Gap. Others will be 
held later in the season.’

The Country Campaign.
The campaign for teacher training 

began June l  with the addition Of Mr.
Ullln I/eavell, D. N. Livingstone, Tom 
Maston, J. T. Rennolds, Miss Frances 
Patrick, Miss Zella Mai Collie and sev
eral volunteer helpers. We have held 
already ton county normals and thirty- 
six smaller schools, making in all this 
year twenty-six full week training 
schools, six preacher schools, ten 
county normals, and the thirty-six 
three-day schools. That means that 
besides the conventions and local in- 
htltute work, we-have bad sixty weeks vllle, Tenn.', Route 5.

It wus my pleasure recently to spend 
a few nights on the Redpath Chautau
qua circuit, substituting for one of 
the lecturers who was taken suddenly 
ill. The first of these engagements 
was at Sumner, Miss. I enjoyed very 
much my visit to that place, but the 
most wonderful surprise I received 
there was the sight of the unusually 
commodious and beautiful church 
building which has now been com
pleted under the able administration 
of Pastor W  .R. Cooper. I know of no 
town the size of Sumner that has a 
church building equal to it. Brother 
Cooper has made a marveous record, 
and has had no little to do himself 
with the erection of this building. An
other reason contributing to tho won
derful success of the enterprise wus 
found in the fact that Brother Hugh 
Jennings gave special attention to the. 
matter, giving personal supervision of 
every piece of material that entered 
into the building. The people Of Sum
ner are to -be heartily congratulated,
I think.

BIG HATCHIE ASSOCIATION.

Delegates attending the session of 
Big Hatcble Association, which con
venes with Woodlawn Baptist Church, 
at Nut Bush, Tenn., Tuesday morning, 
July zu, w ill be met a f  Brownsville, 
Tenn., and Ripley, Tenn., Tuesday 
morning and afternoon, July 20. 
Should delegates arriving at station 
find no conveyance waiting, t!y>y will 
pleaso telephone Dr. Z. J. Scott at Nut- 
bush, Tenn.

Committee on transportation: Dr. 
Z. J. Scott, E. T. Dixon, and 0. L  
Jeffries. • „

Written communications should be 
addressed to O. L. Jeffries, Brown*-
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1. T E N N E SSE E  BAPTISTS M A Y  W E L L  REJOICE OVER TH E  FACT
T H A T  T H E Y  R A ISE D  T H E IR  FIRST YEAR 'S  PLED G E T O  TH E  

75 M IL L IO N  CAM PAIGN.

2. CREDITS H E L P E D  TO  REACH TH IS  SUCCESS FOR A L L
A M O U N T S  P R E V IO U S LY  G IVEN  FROM M A Y  1 CO UNTED  IN  

T H E  TO TAL . - < -  _v_____ _________

3. T E N N E SSE E  BAPTISTS M U ST  RAISE ON AN  AVERAGE EVERY
M O N TH  T H E  SUM  OF SEV E N T Y -F IV E  TH O U SA N D  D O LLARS  

IN  ORDER TO  REACH T H E  G O AL FOR TH IS  YEAR.

4. W E  C A N N O T  AFFORD TO  W A IT  FOR SPE C IA L  F A L L  OR SPRING
D R IV E S  IN  W H IC H  T O  R O U N D  U P  P A YM E N T . T H E  TASK  

IS TOO  V IT A L .

5. R E G U L A R  P A Y M E N T  B Y  CHURCHES, E ITH E R  BY  TH E  W E E K
OR M O N TH , IS T H E  O N L Y  SAFE W A Y  TO  H A N D LE  THESE  

CO LLEC TIO N  PLEDGES.

6. H EROIC  SACRIFICE IN  T H E  PR O M PT  A N D  F U L L  P A Y M E N T  OF
A L L  PLED G ES IS T H E  O N L Y  SURE W A Y  OF SUCCESS.

7. TH IS  M A ST E R LY  U N D E R T A K IN G  IS T H E  TASK  OF EVE RY  B A P 
T IS T  IN  TENNESSEE. NO O NE  CAN AFFO RD  TO  SH IRK  TH E  

R E SPO N SIB IL ITY .

8. W E  H A V E  R ECE IVED  O N L Y  T W E N T Y -F IV E  TH O U SAN D  D O L
LARS O N  T H E  C A M PAIG N  SINCE M A Y  1. W E  SH O U LD  H AV E  

H A D  O N E  H U N D R E D  A N D  F IFTY  T H O U SAN D  DOLLARS.

. . . , > .

9. O U R  STA TE  H AS PROJECTED A  PROGRAM  T H A T  CALLS FOR
T H E  F U L L  A M O U N T  OF T H E  PLEDGES.

10. S H A L L  W E  F A IL  IN  O UR  TASK? LE T  EVE R Y  BA PT IST  IN  TH E  

STA TE  A N S W E R  IN  T H E  R IG H T  W A Y  W IT H  L O Y A LT Y  AND  

L IB E R A L IT Y  IN  H IS  GIFTS.
. ‘ . v _____* I  ---   .

SE N D  M O N E Y  PR O M PT LY  TO
LLO Y D  T. W ILSO N ,

Nashville Tenn,
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Sunday School Lesson Made Plain
By B. W . SPILM AN , D.D.

Lesson for July 25, 1920. David Succeeds 8aul as King. II 8am. 2:1-7; 5:1-5

It ‘Came to Pass. Everything which 
takes place In this world does. One 
event follows another. Some days are 
sunny and some are dark. Joys and 
Borrows follow hard upon each other. 
The wedding bells ring one day and 
the'next we hear the tolling of the 
funeral bell. The joyous laughter of 
the picnickers is heard hard by the 
place where one quietly weeps beside 
tho dead. But It all passes.

Abraham Lincoln had a habit of say
ing, when things went wrong, "This, 
too, will pass." And so it will. Saul 
has passed off the scene. Jonathan, 
his son, is dead. David comes to the 
throne. And when forty years shall 
have slipped by he, too, will be gone.
It is better to fix our affections on 
things which abide. Only the unseen 
is eternal and Bhall not pass away.

Ask God About I t  A t every step 
of the way David talked to God about 
his business. God is near. He knows. 
He will direct our paths. Our fathers 
used to pray to the Father to "choose 
our changes for us.” Happy he who is 
willing to place in God’s hands all the 
way of life. David had more sense 
than some of us have, but he was not 
willing to risk his judgment even in a 
matter about which he was perfectly 
familiar. He knew all about Hebron. 
But he had no idea of taking things in 
his own hands and running ahead of 
God's plans for him. He did that some
times and got into trouble every time.

Some people rush in and do things 
and then ask God about it. It is better 
to be sure that we are on God’s side 
than to try to get God on our side. 
There are two sides to the business. 
God hears the prayers of his people; 
then we Bhould hear the instruction 
which God gives us.

God is concerned about the every
day affairs of his people. No turn In 
life is too small for us to talk to God 
about i t  it Is going right about the 
small things which-leads to the great 
things. A single false step may lead 
to everlasting ruin. Crises come when 
we do not look for them. God sees 
the end from the beginning; we do not. 
We see only a step at the time. We 
need a guide who knows the end of the 
Journey.

God Leads Step by Step. It is easier 
to look back along the way than to 
look forward. Our vision extends only 
to those things immediately around us 
today. Tomorrow Is a sealed book. 
Near Asheville, North Carolina, is a 
winding mountain road with many 
short curves. The road has an asphalt 
surface as smooth as a floor. At In
tervals jiear the sharp curves them 
is a siJpMKinrd with grinning cross-' 
bones and human Bkuli painted or> it. 
Just beneath is the legend, "just 
Around the Corner.” These signboards 
are placed there for the beneflt of 
hare-brained automobile speeders. 
None of us know what is just around 
the corner, therefore wo need a guide, 

..andJVC need a  guide who knows what 
is Just around the corner.

Some great and glorious blessing 
may burst upon us as though it had 
come out of a clear sky without any

God does not give us ull that he 
means for us to have at one time. We 
cannot see, but God sees, and ho leads 
us on to pastures green by ways which 
he alone can see and understand. If 
the end comes not soon enough to 
please us, remember that we can trust 
our guide. He knows when we are 
prepared for the greatest blessings. If 
he gave them to us before we were 
ready it would be a curse instead of 
a blessing. . *

Wait. That is more difficult than 
vigorous anxiety. David wanted God’s 
leadership and was willing to wait for 
it. God is not in a hurry. Wo become 
impatient and want to tako things in 
our own .hands. Better nftt do it. 
You will make a failure. Walt until 
God speaks. That was a critical time 
at tho Red Sea when the Egyptians 
were pressing hard upon the Israelites. 
God’s order was to walL That was 
about the last thing which those Israel
ites wanted to do. They wanted to get 
away from there. But God said, Walt. 
And they waited. Then came a great 
deliverance and a great overthrow. 
David had forty years ahead of him 
after he came to the throne. He could 
afford to wait.

Some cherished plans we have. But 
a dispensation of God’s providence 
comes and puts a stop to all of them. 
At least so it seems to us. It may 
mean that God is asking for a delay 
that when the time comes the plans 
which we have may be all the more 
easily carried through. It is often a 
kindness to us that God does not allow 
us to have our way. The little boy 
who wanted the razor was compelled 
to wait for it—many long years. But 
he had it when the time came. And 
he understood the kindness of the 
father in not giving it to him when 
he was a little fellow.

Opportunities Stand Waiting. One 
by one they open before us. David 
wnlked into them as they came. Had 
he sat down and not gone into the 
open doors as they opened he would 
have been s.itting to the end of the 
story, and we never would have heard 
the story. When the bear came his 
way he attended to him. When the
lion came he had another chance and

took it. When Goliath came there was 
another opportunity. And so one by 
one they came his way and one by one 
he took them, and ono by one be used 
them to climb the ladder. Novor too 
fast, but moving steadily, he used the 
opportunities as they came his way. 
He who uses well the opportunities as 
they come will have new ones ull along 
the way. God could have little nso for 
a king who would run from a bear. 
David moved on step by step to the 
crown. But the crowning day was not 
the end of the story. Forty years lay’ 
ahead of him. The crowning was his 
commencement day.

There is a beautiful city where no 
darkness falls,

A city fashioned by Fathors own 
hand;

With shining domes and jasper walls, 
Streets of gold and gliftoring strand.

No tongue or pen has ever told,
Of the love sublime and fadeless 

light;
In the *ity  where new glories unfold, 

A  city of light, for there’s no night

And through the gates of pearl we’ll 
enter In

For those beautiful gatos stand open 
wide;

For all who have been cleansed from 
sin,

By tho blood of Christ the crucified.

Chimes of music and anthems sweet. 
Come floating down from those In 

bright array;
A welcome to us os we press our feet 

on the golden streot,
A welcome to the home of eternal 

day.

We pause to listen again and again. 
To the harp and voice of the angel 

band;
But there's not a touch of sadness in 

the strain.
For they never know a sadness in 

the heavenly land.

But some day, some sweet day, face 
to face

With our Saviour we will stand,
And sing redemption saved by grace, 

A melody sweeter than the song of 
the angel band.

The above poem was composed by-
Mrs. Sarah E. Manls of Ittceville,
Tenn., August 9, 1918.
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wh. Art, I
Ecoaomks,! 

Phytkail

preparation. But not so.
afln

Back of it 
were duys of preparation. David could 
not see how God could be preparing 
him for his crown. He had many a 
hard knock and many a sleepless night 
and many a wenry day before the day 
dawn came for him. His crown came 
not overnight.

We SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY

Session o f  32 weeks opens September 21, 1920.
Excellent equipment; able and progressive faculty; wide range of theological 

study. Tuition free; expenses moderate. Special financial aid for students re
quiring such assistance. Full information and catalogue upon request

E. Y. MULLINS, President.

M  A < W Y  MILITARY s c h o o l
I v A r l l J l J J L l  A  P U L A S K I ,  T E N N E S S E E

Junior R. O. T. C  On preferred lift of Colleges. Teachers — 
University Men. School opens September 6— 1921. Dept A.
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WHAT THE MISSIONARIES THINK 
OF “A STATEMENT OF 

BELIEF.”

When the Foreign Mission Board 
adopted a Statement of Belief which 
Is now used as a basis for the exam
ination of candidates, a copy of it was 
sent to the missionaries who are al
ready on the field with the following 
note:

"My Dear Brother:, I enclose a 
Statement of Belief which was adopt
ed by the board and which explains 
Itself. The missionaries who are al
ready on the field will not be required 
to approve thcao, but, of course, the 
board would bo gn*ifled if such 
should voluntarily do so."

To that letter and comment upon 
the statement nearly all tho mission
aries on tho field replied, giving the 
statement cordial approval. The fol
lowing are a few brief extracts from 
these responses:

China.
"Inclosed I send the signed State

ment of Belief. It gave us great pleas
ure to receive the statement, read it 
carefully and sign."
 ̂ "Thank you for your letter enclos
ing tho Statement of Belief. When I 
had finished reading the statement I 
bowed my head end thanked God for 
it and, as we often do, prayed his 
continued ri£jt. blessing upon our 
board as a whole and upon each in
dividual momber of It. Though you
do not requiro it of us, Mrs. ----- and
I gladly sign our names to this state
ment without reservation.”

"Your letter containing a number of 
leaflets, among which was a State
ment of Belief, was received while I 
was in Japan. . . .  I read the leaf
let over very carefully and am so glad 
the board has taken this step. Surely 
in these days when so many false doc
trines are finding their way to the 
foreign fields, and when missionaries 
are cent out who do not stand for the 
fundamental doctrines of the Bible, we 
ought to give tho more earnest heed 
to these matters.”

“Thank you for your letter of June 
1C, also for the Statement of Belief.
I approve most heartily. I believe 
and am prepared to teach the State
ment of Belief which you sent, and 
am glad to have the privilege of sign
ing such a statement.”

"We are both gldd to approve the 
Statement of Belief which you en
closed. It accords fully with our train
ing throughout tho years and with our 
views of Bible teaching all the while.” 

“Am enclosing the Statement of Be
lief duly signed. I was glad to affix 
my signature to a thing like this. I 
believe It is going somewhere.” 

"Hegnrding a Statement of Belief, 
a copy of which has been received 
from you, it has been read with much
pleasure and interest. Mrs. -----  and
I unhesitatingly and unreservedly ap
prove of it.”

Brazil.
"1 have carefully read and con

sidered a Statement of Belief as adopt
ed by the board and take pleasure In 
caying that it meets with my unquali
fied approval. I am glad to know that 
our religious platfo-m is thus adopted 
■o that there can be no doubts as to 
where each one - stands on certain^ 
questions.”

"The Statement of Beliof adopted 
by the board just came. * I most 
heartily agree with every word of it.
I have been putting this statement 
Into practice ever since l came to 
Brazil. I was president o f the Inter-
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denominational Pastors' Conference 
for several years and I believe most 
heartily in cultivating fraternal rela
tions with other evangelical denom
inations, but I do not believe in the 
wishy-washy union which is being 
preached today. I am translating this 
Statement of Belief to be published in 
our Baptist paper.”

“ In reply to your letter regarding 
the Statement of Belief adopted by the 
board, I will say that I can subscribe 
to It with all heartiness. It is a clear- 
cut statement that we upon the for
eign field need.”

“ Your letter Inclosing tho declara
tion of faith duly received. I most 
heartily congratulate the board on this 
step which will serve as a much- 
needed safeguard at the present and 
in the future.” •

“Your letter containing Statement 
of Belief camo on Saturday last. I 
wish to sny that I heartily endorse the 
views set forth in booklet and agree 
in every detail with the stand made. 
Let me congratulate the board upon 
its enterprise and courage in thus 
clearly stating what we believe.”

“ I return the Statement of Belief 
which you sent us, assuring you of 
the pleasure it gives us to sign it. 
We came to the position because our 
one supreme desire was to be loyal 
to Christ and, as I understood it, thiB 
is the Baptist principle. We have a 
tremendous responsibility and glorious 
opportunity as we stand for and con
tend earnestly for “ the faith once for 
all delivered to the saints.”

Argentina.
“ In subscribing to it—both in my

name and Mrs. ---- -, I will say that I
am glad to know the Foreign Mission 
Board is Baptistic enough for us to 
continue to work with ft. Not that I 
ever thought It was not Baptistic, but 
rather, that in recent years it is as-, 
sorting its Baptisticismo in a most re
freshing way.”

I think all of our graduates are al
ready engaged in some field of labor 
except a number who are awaiting the 
decision of the Foreign Mission Board 
as to their applications to go to the 
foreign fields. We are hoping to send 
out quite a number of our boys and 
girls to the regions beyond. All of 
them go out in fields of activity in 
soul-wtnnig and kingdom building.

Seminary Improvements.
We have just lot tho contract for 

$275,000 worth of Improvements on 
Seminary Hill; a $125,000 addition to 
our woman's building; a temporary 
administration building costing $23,- 
000 to take care of 750 students at 
one time in lecture and recitation. 
This building is for temporary use 
until we build our permanent admin
istration building. We are spending 
$50,000 on Fort Worth Hall, turning 
the chapel and lecture rooms into 
bedrooms. This will givo us in the 
main building and the woman's build
ing dormitory capacity for 550, all the 
rooms of which will be ready for the 
opening in September. Wo are also 
putting in a central power plant for 
heating all The' buildings from one 
plant, and a new artesian well furnish
ing fresh artesian water for the build
ings and residences on the hill. This 
will be an up-to-date, modern, thor
oughly equipped power and water 
plant These improvements will 
greatly strengthen our equipment. Ar
rangements are also being made for 
the building of cottagos or apartment 
houses for all married men who come 
next year with children. Request is 
here made of all married men with 
children who expect to come next year 
to write me at once engaging rooms. 
The indications are that hundreds 
more are coming this next session. We 
are doing our best to provide for all 
who come. The single men and mar
ried couples without children will re
side in our dormitories..

GREAT FORWARD PROGRAM 
AND OUR COMMENCEMENT.

By L. R. Scarborough.

The thirteenth commencement of 
tho Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary has just closed with a re
markable record of the year’s work. 
Fifty-nine students graduated, seven
teen of them from the Missionary 
Training School. Eight were given 
diplomas in gospel music; three in 
religious education; five the degree 
of English Bible; six received the de
gree of Bachelor of Theology, and 
twenty the degree of Master of The
ology—the largest class wo have ever 
had.

We had three distinguished visitors 
who delivered great addresses. Dr. 
J. W. Bailey, president of the Wom
an's College, Denver, made a great 
address to the training BChool class on 
the subject of Christian Education. 
Dr. J. F. Vichert, dean of the Divinity 
School of Colgate University, preach
ed tho commencement sermon on the 
text, “ I am not ashamed of the gos
pel.” Ho rang out true in a wonder
ful fashion the old gospel message to 
the dollght and enrichment of all who 
heard. Dr. E. Y. Mullins, president of 
the Southern Seminary, Louisville, de
livered the baccalaureate address on 
the subject of “ Power versus Privilege 
in the Life of the Ministry.” It was 
truly a great address. The coming of 
all of these men to us brought joy and 
strength, and they go back with our 
love.

Our Faculty and the Future.
Several members of our faculty after 

the summer term will bo engaged in 
evangelistic meetings, conference 
work, and further study. Professors 
Ray, Dana, Conor, McKinney, Fan
ned Rogers will be at various centers 
of education pursuing advanced stud
ies. Miss Mitchell of Tampa. Fla., 
who will be at the head of the kinder
garten department next year, will pur
sue studies in the East during the 
summer. All the other members of 
the faculty will be doing evangelistic 
work. Our evangelists are engaged 
for work during the summer. By di
rection of the board of trustees, the 
president, after the summer term, and 
some engagements in the East, is to 
spend two months with.' his family In 
the Rocky Mountains Booking rest 
and recreation from tho taxing tasks 
of last year. The future of the semi
nary is as bright as tho promises of 
God. Indications are that every con
ceivable space on Seminary Hill will 
be occupied next year by ambitious, 
consecrated young men and women 
preparing themselves for the lord's 
work. Wo welcome every one of them. 
About twenty Russian students from 
Philadolphla and other sections are 
coming to take special studies prepar
ing themselves to go back to their 
home land and preach tho gospel. Our 
students are going out this summer 
by the hundreds to win souls and 
build the kingdom of God. We offer 
our hearts, our heads, hands and ener
gies to Christ and the brotherhood 
that we may help to win men and 
bring In Christ's regnant kingdom and 
his eternal glory!

Fort Worth, Texas.
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YO UNG  PEOPLE A N D  M ISSIONS fclOOK.

Miss Agnes Whipple,
Young People*’ Secretary and Editor

THE LOVELIE8T LAND I KNOW.

Come draw up close, and 1’Jl sing you 
*• a song
Of the loveliest land I know.

Where sweet birds carol the whole 
year long,

And there never is Ice or snow;
Where hillsides blossom with posies 

gay.
And brooklets laugh in the merriest 

way,
'Tis just a beautiful place to play— 

The loveliest land I know!

There are sturdy lads who will wel
come you

To the loveliest land I know;
They will show you things that are 

strange and new 
Wherover you choose to go;

There are girls as winsome as girls 
can be,

Who will curtsy shyly and bring you 
tea;

Oh, don't you want to go homo with me 
To the loveliest laud I know?

—Evelyn Worthly Sites.

RALLY AT WATERTOWN.

Round Lick church, at Watertown, 
was• alive with young people Thurs
day, July 8. Many members of the 
missionary societies were there, too, 
and some old men with white hair, but 
they were all young that day, for it 
was the young people's rally o f ’ New 
Salem Association. The whole pro
gram was a demonstration that the 
young people of that section have tal
ents and are willing to use them.

The morning devotional was led by 
Miss Eula Grandstalt of Watertown, 
after which Misses Clara Bass and 
Mary Bryan of Shop Spring played a 
duet. Mrs. Vann, superintendent of 
the association, read a (hie paper on 
"Our Duty to Our Young People.” 
Then came a pageant, “ Christ in 
America," given by the girls of the 
Watettown and Round Lick churches. 
This was beautifully given and very 
impressive. It was followed by a solo 
by Mr. Frank Luck, “Keep the Home
land Praying."

A delicious and satisfying lunch was 
served, and a social hour enjoyed at 
noon.

The afternoon's program was 
opened with a violin solo by Miss Bry- 
sen, and the devotional led .by Miss 
Frances Barber. Miss Tossie Thomas 
of Hickman gave a very enjoyable 
reading. It Was a privilege to have 
with us Mrs. Charles Wauford of Cov
ington, who was visiting in Water- 
town. She told of the work her 0. A.’s 
in her home church arq doing, and 
gave some splendid suggestions. Fol
lowing this Miss Bryson sang “ Why 
Stand Ye Here idle,” in a very appeal
ing way. The Sunbeam demonstration 
was given by the band of Round Lick 
church, whose loader is Mrs. C. C. 
Smith. A feature of this was a story 
told by a nine-year-old boy. The story 
was about a "Dago" immigrant bqy, 
and was beautifully told.

Tho closing hour was spent in prac
tical work for loaders, taking up the 
reason for Sunbeam bands, material 
-for programs and methods of teaching.

Minutes, business, roll call.
Alphabet verse— "Zion shall be re

deemed with judgment, and her con
verts with righteousness.' Isa. 1:27.

This is the last of Mils series of 
verses. Review them every meeting.

Song—"Jesus Loves Me, This I 
Know."

Offering.
Recitation—"The Loveliest Land I 

Know."
Story—"A  Country Ride in China."
Song—“ Bringing in the Sheaves."
Dismiss with the Lord's Prayer.

THIRD CHINA PROGRAM.
Songs—“Two Little Hands." 'We've 

a Story to Tell to the Nations.”
Prayer for all the children in China 

that they may learn of Jesus.
V I

A COUNTRY RIDE IN CHINA.

Another book of China stories which 
is especially good for Sunbeams la 
Mook. It has interesting pictures, lit
tle poems and suggestions of things 
for the "China Club" to do. A mighty 
good help for every leader to have, 
especially as we are studying China 
just now. You can got it for 35 cents 
from the Foreign Mission Board, Rich
mond, Va.

When you got to China you will 
want to go for a chair ride. After a 
great fuss with the coblies at laBt you 
will be ready to start. Be prepared 
for a good shaking up, as your chair 
is hoisted on to the men’s shoulders. 
This chair they call a sedan, and it is 
a box-like affair carried on long bam
boo poleB by two men.

Keep your eyes open for Sights as 
you pass along. What is that very dis
agreeable smell that comes every 
now and then, and is most strong when 
a string of londmen pass? You should 
not turn up your nose at it for it 
comes from the pounds and pounds of 
dried fish those load-bearers are car
rying from the market town to all 
the villnges around, and it is very 
much liked by all the boys and girls 
in this part of China.

Do you see that little stumpy bush 
growing in clumps on the hillside? 
That is the tea plant, and if you 
passed here in May or June, the air 
would not be full of the smell of fish, 
but fragrant with the scent of the 
sweet fresh leaf. It is carried down 
to Foochow by streams and streams 
of coolies, sometimes in bags, and 
sometimes in boxes.

Ail of the Chinese boys and girls 
here pick tea. I think they enjoy it as 
much as you enjoy picking blackber
ries. The schools are given holidays 
while the picking lasts, and they stay 
TnTBe tea gardens all day long. They 
take their dinners with them, so it is 
a kind of picnic all thp time. If ever 
you drink a cup of tea' you must think 
of the little yellow fingers that have 
worked so hard to give you your nice 
drink.

How narrow the roads are. All of 
tho roads in China are like that, and 
they are all winding and crooked. The 
Chinese are dreadfully afraid of 
wicked spirits, and they think the 
spirits always follow a straight path 
and will lose their way if the road 
winds in and out; and then they can
not hurt anybody.

I think sometimes those crooked 
roads are very like the people them
selves. The children are brought up 
in such crooked ways, taught to lie 
nnd steal and cheat, and are praised 
for doing so. They do not know how 
to “make straight paths for their feet,” 
bo we long to lead all tho children in 
blue to Jesus, who is the way that 
leads right up to God and heavem 

Have you found that straight road 
yet? And would you not like to lead 
some other child to walk with you? 
You can!
“And it may be that tho children 

You have led“-wlth with trembling 
hand,

Will be found among His jewels 
When you reach the Better Land.” 

—Adapted From "Children in Blue."

THE FUN OF WORK.

Voltaire says: "Work Is often the
father of pleasure. Happiness is a 
good that natvpe Bells us.” Unforto- 
nntely, not many young peoplo look 
upon work from this viewpoint. One 
of the biggest successes in life, how
ever, is that of making our work pleas
urable.

Emerson makes the following state 
ment: “ I look on that man as happy,
who, when there is a question of sue- . 
cess, looks into his work fer a reply, 
not into the market, and not Into opin
ion." .

As we gain experience In life the 
more we will become conscious that 
work nnd happiness are pretty  ̂closely 
linked up together. To many‘ there* 
does not seem to be much romance in 
a difficult lesson or in eight hours ol 
labor in a store or office, but just the 
same we are certain to find more real 
happiness in our tasks than if we were 
to put in the same amount of time in 
idleness. Tho secret of getting people 
to enjoy any organization is In influ
encing them to work in the Interests 
of the organization. A boy who helps 
liis teacher in the school gets much 
more fun out of the process than he 
would get by making himself a nui
sance by bad conduct. Sweat things 
bring more joy than sour things. Har
monious sounds strike tho ear with a 
greater thrill of delight than strident, 
discordant sounds.

“ Where you are is of no moment, 
but only what you aro doing there,” 
says Petrarch. Being a member of a 
class doesn't count for much unless we 
are doing something that is worth 
while. Idleness neYer brought anyone 
anywhere, nor lias It over paid anyone 
the profits it has promised him.

THE RIGHT KIND OF IMPOR
TANCE.

VA popular magazine has this to say 
regarding the various kinds of Impor
tance: ,"T o  be important is one thing; 
to look' important Is another thing— 
but to feel important! There you have 
the fellow who enjoyB his own so
ciety.”

By this we Judgo it 1h a far bigger 
thing to be important than either to 
look or feel important. Tho man wbo 
feels his importnneo enjoys his own 
company because ho Is an egotist, and 
lives within himself. TIo Is subject to 
nn Illusion, and llko all such persons 
he Isn't conscious of It. If one visits 
nn insane asylum he will find people 
there who imagine themselves to be 
kings and queens and statesmen. II 
is pitiful to live In such a dreamland, 
and yet many people seem to enjoy 
this kind of a climate. It ought to be 
the ambition of every one (o appear to 
be what he really is. A tall h&t will 
not add to onr stature, nor will a flash
ing diamond pin Increase our popular 
lty among Intellectual people. Any 
person who is proud of his education 
hasn't voYy much education to be 
proud of. No really important penoo 
is self-important. All great men 
women are modest and humble, 
be ambitious, however, is not to



self-important There Is no modesty 
in being satisfied to be a nobody. Ev 
eryono should' seek to attain to the 
bust that is in him. J. G. Holland says: 
“Every man who can be a first-rate 
something—as every man can who is 
a mun at all—has no right to be a 
fifth-rate something, for a fifth-rate 
something is no better than a first-rate 
nothing.”  Bo somebody, but don’t be 
self-important. *

FRET NOT!

July 16. 1920

Takes a great deal of grit and patience 
to go forward sometimes—yes! 

And we all have woes and troubles 
which afflict us more or less. 

Oft the winds are wild and fearful— 
thoro are storm clouds hovYlng 
near—

But there’s light above tho shadows;
soon the sunbeams will appear. 

We must ever keep n-gotng—see the 
good and not forget 

That tho best is just before us— 
brighter days—why should we 
fret? ’

So you think you would change places 
with that other fellow—there? 

But perhaps he has some burdens 
which are more than those you
boar.

Tho’. your folks muy all he ailing and 
the cost of living high,

And there Is no money waiting In the 
bank for by and b y -  

Does not pay to growl or grumble, lots 
of folks are worse off yet—

Help along somo struggling neighbor 
and you'll bo ashamed to fret!

For if things were made easy along 
life’s thoroughfare—

Wo would soon grow proud and care
less, no ill at all to bear—

Might get lazy in tho sunshine and 
forget to think and pray 

If we didn’t have some shadows mixed 
along with ev’ry day!

Hear the meadow-lark a-singing while 
you are in debt!

And ho sings "Cheer up, old fellow! 
things will come out right— 
don't fret!”

Cease your worry, then, my brother, 
mnko you sick unless you do— 

God who cares for flow’r and sparrow, 
will Himself take care of you! 

Open up the memory pictures, have 
anticipation sweet.

If you do your best and (fatly, ev’ry 
burden you can meet 

Bo tho first thing that is waiting, bo 
a man, and don't forget 

Much depends on how one meets 
things! Pray and "hustle"—do 
not fret!

—Joseph Henry Aydts, in Christian
Herald.

RIDGECREST RETURNS.

This is being written during the 
week of the Democratic National Con
vention whon people In every state no 
matter what their political preference, 
aro eagerly reading the . papers for 
convention nows, and are prophesying 
how tho olection will go on November 
2. It la hut another proof of the age
long fact" that people seek after news 
and expect returns from Investments.

Similarly, the eyes of many South
ern Baptist women and young people 
are turned toward Ridgecrest, eager 
to hear of the plans for W. M. U. week 
there, ahd confident that the lessons 
learned at that time will yield large 
returns. The place Is Ridgecrest, N. 
C., eighteen miles east of Asheville, 
on the Southern Railway and the Na
tional Highway. Last summer 2.600 
people attended during Its several 
weeks. Among these people were 
many women who are active in local,

assoclational and Btate W. M. U. work. 
They sent a petition to the Baltimore 
headquarters asking that the general 
W. M. U. cooperate with the Ridge
crest management so that definite W. 
M .U. work should be presented on 
the program. The result is that the 
Woman’s Missionary Union of the 
Southern Baptist Convention has 
charge of the Ridgecrest program for 
the last week of this month, July 25- 
31, Inclusive.

The work will be accomplished 
through study classes, conferences on 
methods and platform addresses. The 
class work will begin on Monday 
morning, July 26, at 10 o'clock, and 
cover two and ono-hnlf hours each 
morning through Friday, the 30th. The 
afternoons will be left for rest and 
recreation, the most quieting hour be
ing the "Twilight Watch,’ as the sun 
passes all yellow and red behind the 
majestic mountain. Each evening, ex
cept Friday, there will be an address.

Tho graded. W. M. U. study work 
will be -under the direction of Miss 
Elizabeth Briggs, North Carolina, for 
Sunbeams and Royal Ambassadors, of 
Miss Susan B. Tyler, Maryland, for 
Girds’ Auxiliaries and Young Wom
en's Auxiliaries and of the W. M. U. 
corresponding secretary for the wom
en’s missionary societies. Looking to
ward the time when there shall be 
each year at the W. M. U. Training 
School a summer extension course on 
organized personal service, there will 
be definite daily instruction in the 
principles of personal service. Among 
those who will give this instruction 
are Miss Mary Livennore, North Car
olina; Mrs. S. B. Witt, Virginia, and 
Miss Nannie West of the Good Will 
Center, in Richmond, Va. Two of the 
evening speakers are Miss Jessie 
Burrall. District of Columbia, and Mrs. 
R. A. Henderson, Virginia. Many who 
attended the May meeting in Wash
ington know that Miss Burrall teaches 
a Sunday school class with an enroll
ment of 1,400, and that she is a speak
er “ set on fire" with the fervor of her 
fine spirit Mrs. Henderson Is a veri
table firebrand also because of her de
voted life as a mountain school teach- 
e.\ .

Friday night, the 30th, the pageant 
which was given at the Washington 
meeting will be presented under the 
direction of Miss Lillian Williams of 
Virginia. Miss „Tyler wjll imperson
ate the "Spirit of the House Beauti
ful,”  and it is bolleved that she and 
all others who take part will beauti
fully portray the missionary purpose 
of the W. M. U. Training Schol.

What should any one do to enjoy 
this week at Ridgecrest? Just plan 
to attend and carry out the plans! The 
assembly headquarters are Pritchclle 
Hall, the rates of which are from $11 
to $17,60 a week.

Mako your reservations early by 
writing to Pritchefle-'Flall. Bring your 
tennis racket and bathing suit, for 
these sports are popular at Ridge
crest. Of course, mountain climbing 
Is the finest recreation of-all. It is 
said that there are 626 varieties of 
wild flower in those mountains.

And after Ridgecrest—what? Why, 
stronger bodies, more active minds, 
more devoted missionary spirits! As 
many societies aij possible should send * 
their president, and then as many 
members as possible should accom
pany their presidents so that through- 
ou,t the year they may “go from 
strength to strength” through mission 
study, prayer,' gifts and personal serv
ice as soul winners. “ Come with us 
and we will do you good.”

Kathleen Mallory,
W. M .U. Corresponding Secretary.
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CHURCH AND PERSONAL.

We have had several additional re- 
si>onses to tho letter of Rev. Robt. G. 
Willcox, of South Wales, Great Brit
ain. Among those sending money tor 
his subscription to the paper and for 
books are; Mrs. E. H. Speight, Bells, 
Tenn.; Mrs. A. S. Custer, Louisville. 
Ky., and W„ J. Malone, Walter Hill, 
Tenn. We wish to thank these 
friends and assure them that their 
kindness is appreciated by Brother 
Willcox.

Rev. A. F. Crittendon, Seminary 
Hill. Texas, writes: “ I will spend the 
summer in Tennessee in evangelistic 
meetings. I am just closing a meet
ing at Wilmer, Texas, in which there 
have been twenty additions, ten by 
baptism and ten by letter. Rev. W. 
R. Lambert, of the Evray Street Bap
tist Church, Dallas, Texas, did the 
preaching, and Mrs. Elliott of Fort 
Worth Seminary conducted the sing
ing. Both did excellently.”

Adams Chapel church, of Weakley 
County Association, has just closed 
its study of the Normal Manual. It 
was the Joy of the writer to conduct 
the class and to present diplomas to 
twenty loyal students of the Great 
Book. The interest of the class was 
unusually good, to be conducted at a 
country church, during farming sea
son, when folks are all busy. This 
was an exceptional class In that sev
eral old people, some as high as sev
enty years of age, were happy re
cipients of awards. It was also an 
exceptional class In that every officer 
and teacher of the Sunday school were 
members of the class and are now 
diploma holders. This school now 
comes within three or four points ot 

" a  standard Sunday school.
All, especially the young members 

of the class, have expressed a deep 
interest in the training work, and 
greatly desire to pursue the course to 
completion. This is the first work of 
its kind that has been done in this 
or any of the neighboring churches. 
Diplomas were presented on Wednes
day evening in the presence of the 
pastor. T. G. Shelton, and a large 
audience. Brother Gregory of Murray. 
Ky., who is preaching in a revival 
hero this week, offered a splendid 
prayer for the class, followed by a 
few words of consolation and com
mendation.

This has been a good class in all 
roapects, and tho writer rejoices l̂n 
the good work done by tho faithful 
twenty. Prospects are good for fur
ther study along the same line.

Martin, Tonp. H. D. Hagar.

HOLSTON ASSOCIATION.
__a±__

The oldest Baptist association in 
the state Is to be held in the oldest 
town August 10-12. Our committee on 
entertainment want the names of all 
messengers and visitors h o  that ns-' 
slgnments can be made before the . 
date of meeting. Will the church 
clerks kindly write W. M. Ficlkerson 
or myself, stating number and names 
from each church? Wo want our de
nominational representatives and 
friends to come, but.ploaso drop us a 
card stating time of your arrivnl. As 
our editor is a new man, we will give 
him a special invitation to visit one 
of the best associations In ono of the 
best towns In Tennessee. President 
Bama is to preach annual Herrnon. All 
trains stop here day and flight.

W. N. none. Pastor.
Jonesboro, Tenn.

J  ■
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A LITTLE TALK WITH JESUS.

A little talk with Jesus, how It smooths 
tho rugged road;

How it sems to help me onward when 
I faint beneath my load.

When my heart is crushed with sor
row, and my eyes with tears are 
dim.

There's nought can yield me comfort 
like a little talk with Him.

I tell Him I am weary, and I fain, 
would be at rest;

That I am daily, hourly longing for a 
home upon his breast;

And he answers me so sweetly, in 
tones of tenderest love:

“ I am coming soon to take thee to 
my happy home above.”

Ah! this is what I’m wanting. His love
ly face to see;

And (I'm not afraid to say it) 1 know 
He’s wanting me.

He gave His life a ransom to make 
me all His own,

And He can’t forget His promise, to 
me His purchased one.

I know the way is dreary to yonder 
far-off clime.

But a little talk with Jesus will while 
away the time;

And yet the more 1 know Him, and all 
His grace explore.

It only sets me longing to know Him 
more and more.

1 cannot live without Him, nor would 
1 if 1 could;

He is my daily portion, my medicine, 
and my food.

He’s altogether lovely, none can with 
Him compare,

The chief among ten thousand, the 
fairest of the fair.

So I'll wait a little longer, till his ap 
pointed time;

And glory in the knowledge that sucli 
a hope is mine;

Then in my Father’s dwelling, where 
"many mansions be,”

I’ll sweetly talk with Jesus, and He 
Bliall talk with me.

some of tholr vacation days preparing 
these supplies. Their experience in 
working with the Red Cross will be 
a help in this work, as-it is practically 
the same. M. B.

MEETING OF BOARD.

The July meeting of the Executive 
Board. Tuesday, the 6tli, had a small 
attendance, a number of the churches 
not represented. The usual reports 
presented and adopted, little business 
coming up.. Societies represented re
ported their local work and interests. 
Among other things the movement by 
Nashville societies to provide a good 
cooking stove or range for Stockton 
Valley Institute. One worker in a 
society has contributed a saving ma
chine and others are planning kitchon 
showers for the school. A shower is 
als-3 nlanned for Miss Hazel Andrews, 
our Nashville girlywho has charge of 
the girls’ school at Yang Chow, Cen
tral China Mission.

.Mrs. John Gupton was appointed 
statu chairman for hospital supplies 
for Ping Tu Hospital, the hospital to 
which Tenno3soo workers are asked to 
send supplies. Details an to materials 
and supp'les needed and where to se
cure and how to send will be given out 
soon. We are promised a leaflet of 
information prepared by Miss Mallory 
in the near future.

Y. W. A. and Q. A. girls can utilize

W. M. U. NOTES.
After several weeks in North Caro

lina with my mother, who has been 
very ill, it seems good to be at home 
again in W. M. U. activities. I very 
much regretted my inability to attend 
the East Tennessee meeting recently 
held in Knoxville. A good time was 
reported at our Executive Board meet
ing, June 6, with a large attendancu 
of superintendents.

The fact was brought out at our 
Board meeting that while the Training 
School is fast filling-up with applica
tions from students, that not one of 
our Tennessee girls has enrolled for 
next yenr, This was a sad note to all 
of us. It is true that several want to 
go, but in most cases there lias not 
been the thorough preparation that is 
absolutely necessary for the successful 
prosecution of the work there. It is 
urged that girls have at least two 
years of college work before entering 
the Training School. Discipline of 
mind that has been attained by stu
dious habits is needed to enable any 
young woman to take the course. Will 
not many of our young women who 
have had such training think seriously 
of availing themselves of the splendid 
advantages offered at the Training 
School for training in missionary 
service?

At our meeting in Washington it 
was decided to continue to seek out 
"emergency women,”  with the assur- 
anle that they will be called on only 
when there is a real emergency, and 
then for only $5 a year. Of course, 
this amount would be over and above 
any of our other contributions. Can’t 
we have at least a thousand such 
women in Tennessee?

As you saw grom the minutes of the 
June Executive Board meetings we 
are to have the Pingtu Hospital, in 
Northern China, as our own hospital 
to furnish with supplies. Because this 
is true we will want to find out every
thing possible about this hospital—to 
how many it ministers, how conducted 
and by whom, its needs, etc. Miss 
Mallory is preparing a leaflet about the 
hospital work, giving such information 
as we need, and these will be sent you 
soon. Mrs. John Gupton, our personal 
service chairman, will keep the record 
of this work. As soon as we find out 
how to proceed it is hoped that many 
societies will decide lust what part 
they will take in this important task, 
making all reports of this kind to Mis. 
Gupton.

Tennessee has many beautiful moun
tains, but suppose this summer you 
cross over on the North Carolina soil 
and Bpend at least a week among those 
towering hills. For the first time the 
general W. M. U. will hold a confer
ence at RldgocresL our Southern Bap
tist Assembly grounds. The meeting 
will begin July 26, and continue 
throughout that week. Miss Mallory 
will be there to direct the conference, 
and many, many good things are In 
store for those who go. When you see 
tho program we know you will want to 
go, so make your plans now and you 
will be richly repaid. The expenses 
will not be heaay, as the railroads are

granting a special fare and the rates 
at Pritchelle Hall and the boarding 
houses are quite reasonable.

Before we realize It, it will be time 
for quarterly and associations! meet
ings. I wonder if you feel with me 
that we never so much needed to put 
our most earnest effort in our task as 
wo do now. -Some have felt that hav
ing made our campaign pledge there is 
not much else to do in the next five 
years. Far from it; we must try hard
er thon ever. Our W. M. U. is a won
derful organization and 1 wish I might 
be able to tell you how necessary it is 
for every woman connected with It to 
be true, loyal, devoted to its standard 
now. Whenever and wherevor you can 
say a word to advance, build up and 
strengthen the cause at this time let 
us count on you. Writo us about your 
work—your plans, prospects and ac
complishments. We aro anxious td 
bear from you, and your message will 
hearten others.

Mrs. Hlght C: Moore.

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SEC. 
RETARY, JUNE, 1920.

Field Work; Miles traveled by rail
road, 916; miles traveled’ by auto, 36; 
quarterly meetings attended, 2; other 
meetings attended, 6; talks made, 9.

Office Work: (News articles pre-
pard, 10; letters received, 63; cards 
received, 11; letters written, 76; cards 
written, 42; mimeograph letters, 53; 
copies o f state policy, 102, 498 sheets; 
packages mailed, 59.

Royal Service, 14; H. F. F., 13; Year 
Book, 10; Record books, 14; Minutes, 
5; leaflets. 511; Certificates, 11; Seals, 
11; Stewardship cards, 20. New socie
ties reported organized, 4; W. M. S., 
5. Total, 9.

REPORT OF YOUNG PEOPLE’S SEC
RETARY FOR JUNE.

Miles traveled, 360; tjy^auto, 10; 
talks made, 4; letters received, 40; let
ters written, 42; cards received, 10; 
cards written, 16; mission banks, 70; 
fish, 55; Manuals: S. B„ 12; Y. W. 
A., 4; R. A., 2. New organizations; 
Y. W. A „ 1; S. B„ 4. Rallies held, 2.
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MAN A8 A MORAL FORCE.

The greatest forces in this world 
are unseen forces, and the greatest 
of these is moral force.

All forces must have a source of 
supply, whether visible or unseen. 
This is trae of all moral force. Tho 
word moral is used in the sense of 
including tho sourco of 'moral force, 
which Is tho religion of Jesus Christ. 
The medium through which silent 
forces are conveyed must he properly 
related to the source of Bupply. So 
with man, he cannot be the greatest 
moral force possible for him unless 
he is properly related to tho source 
of supply. Tho avenues of silent 
forces must be so related and cor
related to all other channels convey
ing the same force that each can per
form tho function for which it was in
tended. Man must be so related and 
correlated to all channels of moral 
force that he can perform efficiently 
the highest possible moral force for 
which he was intended and for which 
he may long and strive.

Me comes into this proper relation 
to tho source of moral power when he 
becomes a Christian; yet he may be so 
related' to tho sourco of moral power 
and still be so improperly related to 
other channels of moral force thnt he 
will fail to do the work of a moral 
factor, and in failing to do thnt, hinder 
all other channels in the performance 
of the duties of the whole.

A house may be properly wired and 
all tho fixtures in place, but if there 
is no connection with tho source of 
power, there will be light. Moreover, 
there may be the proper relation with 
tlie source of power, but if each wire 
is not properly related to all the other 
wires, the current may bo so conveyed 
that there is stilj no light. So man 
must be so related to all other moral 
forces of which he is a part if he would 
become the highest and most effective 
moral power, or else he may hinder in 
the work of the whole rather than 
help. He may be like a piece of ma
chinery. of which it is a part if im
properly related in setting up, will Im
pede the work of the whole machine.

To illustrate: Suppose a church ac
a whole moral machine Bhould decide 
to hold a revival and one or more 
refuse to assist in the work. They 
may bo Christians, but thus become 
improperly related, to all the other 
parts of thut whole of which he or 
they aro a part and thus impede the 
work that the whole would perform. 
Again, if the church is openly and 
avowedly against some specific prac
tice that some engage in, rout one or 
more persist in doing that thing, is it 
not at once patent that such persons 
are not properly related to t ie  whole 
of which they are a part umT’thus in
terfere with the work of the whole.

The power to resist those things 
which wosld molest our coordination 
to all the relative moral forces of 
which one is a part and at the came 
time be able to perform the function 
thnt our relation to these forces may 
demand is reaching the highest moral 
development

Man is oither a positive or negative 
moral force. He bocomes a positive 
force when ho comes into the posses
sion of spiritual life, but if  not proper
ly related oad co-ordinated to that of 
which he la supposed to be a part, be 
becomes negative. So no man can 
afford to do those things that will in
terfere with his own moral develop
ment and will thereby impede the 
highest possibilities o f the whole.

To resist the wrong abd at tbo came 
time perform those duties that his re
lation and co-ordination to all other

relative forces of which ho is a part, 
forcing upon others the principles for 
which he stands by a consistent Chris
tian life is reaching the supreme end 
of man here and will place his name 
among those whose names are im
mortal. A. F. Oordon.

Dear Brethren: As some of you
know, while we woro at Washington 
I spoke of offering a resolution to the 
effect that Southern Baptists pur
chase a largo tract of land in the 
edge of some centrally located city 
(my personal preference would bo 
Nashville), and erect thereon a taber
nacle sufficiently large and especially 
constructed to meet our peculiar 
needs.

The suggestion was to call also for 
a huge dormitory to accommodate 
several thousand persons? The pro
posed dormitory might bo equipped 
with beds and cots and other neces
sary articles, or some of the rooms 
might be furnished by individual mes
sengers.

I would not like to see the equip
ment stop there, but would suggest 
also a great cafeteria big enough and 
good enough and broad enough to 
suit-ail and each o f Ug.

Objectional features, of course, but 
this plan would cut our expenses 50 
per cent, and create tho finest social 
intercourse In the world.

It would make for good fellowship, 
really democratic felowshlp. •

Such a plant would cost a good deal 
but It would pay for Itself in five 
years. The outfit might be rented 
to other desirable conventions.

Now, I did not ofTer the resolution 
to the convention assembled because 
of the appointment of a special com- 
mltee whose task Is to arrange for 
better facilities for the next conven
tion, but I beg that these suggestions 
bo seriously considered by the com
mittee and by the people.

Yours-;for the greatest camp ground 
in the world. Lee B. Spencer.

Yazoo City, Miss.

W. J. ANDERSON IS SCOUT SECRE
TARY.

New Official Considered Especially 
Adapted for Boy Scout Work.

William J. Anderson, who has been 
coach of the track team at Vanderbilt 
University for the past fourteen years,

has been elected executive secretary 
of the Nashville Council of Boy 
Scouts, which was organized last 
spring. With the election of Mr. An
derson, the work In the Boy Scout 
ranks toward the strengthening of the 
organization and the taking up of in
creased activities will begin at once. 
The council officials have delayed the 
appointment of an executive until 
they could secure a man especially 
fitted and adapted to the position.

It will be remembered that tho Ro
tary Club conducted u campaign to 
raise $7000 for scout work in Nash
ville for two years, and although tho 
campaign was carried on in a quiet 
way, more than the amount asked for 
was secured in little more than a 
week’s time. Tho Nashville council 
was organized with Edgar M. Foster 
as president, W. R. Cole as honorary 
president. Vernon S. Tupper, Lee J. 
Loventhal and C. M. Miminger as 
vice-presidents; Vance J. Alexander 
as treasurer, and Dan E. McGugin as 
scout commissioner. Committee chair
men on the executive committee are: 
Tillman Cavert, W. C. Chejry, James
G. Stahiman. Dr. R. C. Derivaux, W.
H. Fitzgerald, C. C. Hardy and T. Gra
ham Hall.

Mr. McGugin, as scout commission
er, is one of the best known men in 
nthletic circles throughout tho coun
try as well as in other lines of en
deavor, and has been deeply inter
ested In the Boy Scout movement for 
some time. That he and Mr. Ander
son will inject the same enthusiasm 
into the newly organized work as in 
their other activities is not doubted, 
nnd within a short while it is expect
ed that practically all the eligible boys 
of the city will be enlisted in the 
ranks, the object of which Is whole
some development ot the youth, such 
as will tend to make them better men 
and more useful cltiezns.

Mr. Anderson received his B. A. de
gree from Vanderbilt In 1905, and a 
year later his law degree. From that 
time he has been actively engaged in 
the athletic interests of tho univer
sity yearly, devoting his efforts to the 
training of the track team.

"Get out and hustle or be hustled 
out."

“ Being a thoroughbred doesn’t de
pend upon your ancestors but upon 
you.”

I f r r t n t m f l s ' *

by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order— Association 
Minutes. Collection Envelopes. Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal. 
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other 

leading publications.

BA IRD-W ARD PRINTING COM PANY
ISO FO U RTH  A V E N U E , N. -r- NASHVILLE, TEN N
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE

jllre
Ink

NASHVILLE. ASSOCIATION AL MEETINQ8 FOR 
1920.

Kdgefleld Church—W. M. Wood, pas
tor. Morning subject, "The Great Sal
vation,”  Hob. 2:3; evening subject. 
"The Threefold Invitation,” Matt. 11: 
28, Lk. 14:27, Song of Sol. 2:10. Num
ber in Sunday school, 274; in 11. Y. 
P. U., 44; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 16; re
ceived by letter, 3. Returned from 
Corinth, Miss., whore I greatly en
joyed a meeting with Brother C. W. 
Knight.

Eastland Church—O. L». Hailey, pas
tor. Morning subject, “Reasons for 
Giving,”  II Cor. 9:6-10; evening sub
ject, "Hospitality," Heb. 3:2. Number 
in Sunday school, 136; in B. Y. P. U., 
20; in Jr. B. Y. P. U„ 18. Church is 
planning to build on the new Bite; the 
committee is nt work. Robert W. 
Halley has been chosen as the pas
tor’s assistant.

New Hope Church—G. Green, pas
tor. Morning subject, "The World 
Bargaining With the Cl|ristian," Ex. 
8, 9, HR evening subject, "The Way of 
Salvation,”  Jno. 10:9. Number in Sun
day school, 65.

Seventh Church—Edgar W. Barnett, 
pastor. Morning subject, "Purity of 
Heart," Matt. 5:8; evening subject, 
"Christ the Way,”  Jno. 14:6. Number 
in Sunday school, 91.

Third Church—C. D. Creasman, pas
tor. Morning subject, "Two Deposits,” 
II Tim. 1:12, 14; evening subject, "The 
Decision of Four Lepers,”  II Kings 
7:9. Number in Sunday school, 205; 
in B. Y. P. U., 30. Splendid congrega
tions; good day.

Central Churcli—H. B. Colter, pas
tor. Morning subject, "Walking With 
God” ; evening subject, "God’s Promise 
tor Each Day.” Number in Sunday 
school, 133; in B. Y. P. U., 53. Two 
good congregations. A very fine day.

Immanuel Church—I^yland Knight, 
pastor. Morning subject. “The Exalt
ed Name,” Phil. 2:9. Dr. Charles E. 
Diehl of Clarksville preached in the 
evening. Number in Sundnv school, 
240. “

North Edgefield Church — Pastor 
.Duncan spoke on "The Saying Pleased 
the Whole Multitude,” Acts 6:5, and 
"The Mental Torture of the Lost," 
Deut. 28:65-67.

Belmont Heights Church—Morning 
subject, • "Heavenly Recognition,” I 
Cor. 13:12; overling subject, "Laws of 
DIscipleship,”  Luke 9:23. Received 
for baptism, 2; conversions, 12. Num
ber in Sunday school, 108. Evange

l is t ic  meetings continue throughout 
the week; growing interest. Preach
ing by Dr. Geo. L. Hale, of Joplin, Mo. 
Singing by E. Powell Lee, of Birming
ham, Ala.

Franklin Church—J. H. HUbbard, 
pastor. Morning subject, “Zeal for the 
Cause,” Luke 12. Evening meeting 
on RChool house lawn. Dr. McDongal, 
of Presbyterian church, preached.

First Church—Allen Fort, paHtor. 
Morning subject, "The Peril of Self- 
Confidence” ; evening subject, “The 
Sinner’s Substitute.” Received three 
by letter and two for baptism since 
Inst report

Grace Church—T. C. Singleton, pas
tor. Morning subject, “The Sacrificial 
Cry of the Cross,” Matt. 27:46; even
ing subject “The Banquet of Grace,” 
Luke 14:17. Reception for new pas
tor or Friday evening, July 16.

Shelby County, July 14, Collierville 
church. *

Little Hatchie, July 23, Paran's 
Chapel (four milos west of Bolivar). _

Big Hatchie, July 20, Woodlawn 
church, near Brownsville.

Concord, July 28, Mt. Hermon 
church.

Robertson County, August 3, Hope- 
well church.

Sequatchie Valley, August 4, Ebe- 
nezer church, Bledsoe county.

Union, August 6, Boiling Springs 
church.

Holston, August 10, Jonesboro 
church.

Chilhowee, August 11, Cedar Grove 
(eight miles northeast Maryville).

Noiachucky, August 11, Brown’s 
Springs, churchy Moshelm.

Cumberland Gap, August 18, Hope- 
well church, Claiborne county.

Duck River, August 18, Maxwell 
church (on N., C. & St. L. Ry. In Frank
lin county).

East Tonnessee, August 19, Wilson- 
vllle churcbr..

Sweetwater, August 25, Vonore 
church.

Big Emory, September 2, .Oakdale 
church.

.Bledsoe, August 25, Chestnut Grove 
church, near Portland.

Unity, September 3, Hebron church 
(four miles west of Dewey, Tenn.).

Northern, September 7, Blue 
Springs church.

Jefferson County, September 8, 
Nance's .Grove church, 2 1-2 miles 
northwest of New Market, Tenn.

Central, September 8, Hickory 
Grove church.

Ebenezer, September 8, Lawrence 
Grove church, Williamson county.

Tennessee Valley, September 9, Mt. 
Vernon church.

Watauga, September 9, Doe River 
church.

Lawrence County, September 11, 
Hamah church, five miles southeast of 
Lcoma.

Midland, September 15, Mt. Har
mony church, Knox county.

Salem, September 15, Mt. Zion 
church, DeKalb county.

Clinton, September 16, Beech Grove 
church.

Eastunellee, September 16, Smyrna 
church, near Ocoee, Tens.

William Chrey, September 17, Ard
more church.

Ocoee, September 21, Liberty, 
church.

Friendship, .September 22, lit. Tlr- 
zah church, Tatumvllle, Tenn.

Beech River, September 24. Lex
ington, First church.

Indian Creek, September 25, Turkey 
Creek church, Hardin county.

Beulah, September 28, Antioch 
church, near Hombeak.

New Salem, September *8, Hickman 
Creek church, Hickman.

Sevier, September 29, Zion Hill 
church, Boyd’s Creek, R. 1.

Riverside, September 30, Calvary 
church, four miles from Creston.

Judson, October 2, Walnut Grove 
church, Dickson county.

Cumberland, October 5. Immanuel 
church, Lone Oak.

Weakioy County, October 6, Palm- 
ersville, 12 miles northeast of Dresden.

Nashville, October 7, Park Avenue 
church.

Knox’ County, October 13, Broadway 
church, Knoxville.

Stewart County, October 16, Pugb 
Flat church.

Campbell County, October 20, Alder 
Springs church, LaFolletto.

Grainger County. No minutes sup
plied.

Hiwassee. No minutes supplied.
Holston Valley. No minutes sup

plied. '
New River. No minutes supplied.
Southwestern District, October 8. 

Mt. Comfort church.
Stockton Valley. No minutes sup

plied:—
Western District, October 7. Me- 

Campbelisville Grove church.
Wiseman. No minutes supplied.
Providenco, meets with Second 

church, Lenoir City. Date to be sup
plied.

Walnut Gr ve. No minntes supplied.

Ju ly  15, 1920

Carson Newman College
Location: In the beautiful Valley lying between the Alleghany 

and the Grfcat Smoky Mountains. Elevation high; 
climate unsurpassed, and malaria unknown.

Equipment: A new, commodious and well equipped Administra
tion Building. Two handsome Homes for girls, rc-

__ccntly refurnished. Dormitory for boys, now being
overhauled. A newly installed Central heating plant. 
A Gymnasium with Swimming Pool to be construc
ted this Summer and Fall.

Curriculum : Four full College year's work, taught by a f-.rge. 
scholarly and experienced Fuculty. B.A. anti B.S.
Degrees offered. Special Departments in Music. 
Art, Expression, and Home Economics.

Expenses:

Param ount
Purpose:

As nearly actual cost as possible. On co-operative 
plan, last year living expenses, tuition, and fees 
ranged from $zio.oo to $130.00 

m
Each boy and girl a. consecrated, consistent, 
Christian. Write for catalogue to—

President OSCAR E. SAMS,
Jefferson City, Teaaessee

------------- ------------1
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
Fleetwood Ball, Lexington Tenn. ......

Rev. D. C. Gray of Whitlock, Tenn., 
writes: "Rev. John T. Oakloy oh
Hartsville. has been invited to assist 
mo in a revival at Sprlngville the fifth 
Sunday in August. Brother Oakley 
says lie will be there. Brother J. F. 
Kolduns will assist mo at McDavlB's 
Grove the fourth Sunday in July. 1 
have hi on Invited to do the preaching 
in what we hope tir be n great meet- 

, ing at itamble Crook beginning the 
first Sunday In August.”

Rev. O. F. Huckaba, of Trenton, 
Tenn.. writes: "Our meetings are to
begin at Laneview the fourth Sunday 
in July and week following and at 
Bradford tile fourth Sunday In August 
and week following. We will have 
Salt: Rayburn to sing for us at Lane- 
view and I hope to have him with us 
at Bradford. Pray that God may give 
us great meetings In these churches.”

Rev. A. C. Miller, of Jackson, Tenn., 
writes: "Brother Sam Malone and
myself hare planned to go together, 
helping each other In preaching and 
singing in revivals this summer. Do 
you Know of work that wo may do? 
We will be ready for work after the 

_  tilth of July."
Evangelist W. J. Cambron, of Fort 

Thomas, Ky., writes: “As you know,
I begin a meeting at WeeksvIUe, N. C., 
next Sunday and will remain to July 
25. Will probably remain in Tennes
see from August to November. My 
address will be Flintvllle, Tenn.”

Rev. A. L. Bates, of „ Clarksville, 
Tenn., writes: "My fumily has joined 
mo and we are living in Clarksville. 
My work Is getting along line. Will 
hold my own meeting at Kirkwood the 
first Sunday in August. Hope to be 
kept busy. Much work here.

Rev. I). lidgar Alien, of Carrollton, 
Ky., writes: “Our work goes well
here. There have beon .twenty addi
tions dufhig the two months we have 
been here and they have come at the 
regular Sunday services, sixteen of 
them by letter and four by baptism. 
Also the Sunday school has had more 
in actual attendance than they had 
previously enrolled. We will move 
into a modern, new pastorium in the 
near future. Wo did want to come to 
Tennessee, but were convinced that 
it was the lord's will for us to come 
here, and it is nov; manifest that we 
made no mistake.”

Rev. R. L. Rogers, of Huron, Tenn., 
writes: "Filled my appointment at
New Hope Saturday night and Sunday. 
Preached to a largo crowd on Sunday. 
Will have our meeting there the first 
week In August.”

Rev. L. C. Franks, of Martin, Tenn.. 
writes; "Just a word about the meet-"" 

In g  at Pleasant Grove No. 2. I 
preached there Sunday. July 4, for 
Brother L. P. Fleming, and we made 
arrangements for the protracted meet
ing the first Sunday in August with 
Brother Lum Hall to do the preaching.
A great revival is expected.”

Rev. J. K. Skinner, of the Second 
Church. Jackson, Tenn., is assisting 
Rev. C. W. Knight in a revival at the 
First Church, Corinth, Miss, which is 
accomplishing untold good.

The church at Sardis, Tenn., will be 
assisted in a meeting beginning1 the 
first Sunday in August by Rev. J. Wal
ter Camp, of Adamsville, Tenn,

Rev. John T. Oakley, of Hartsville, 
Tenn., while on a recent visit to his 
son, Rev. J. H. Oakley, of Prescott 
Memorial Church, Memphis, delivered 
in that church his famous lecture,

"The Funny Sido of the Minister's 
Life.”  We wonder if ho recounted 
tho fun lie has been having out of 
Cap Massey and tho other anti-board 
boys.

One of the most interesting urtlcles 
we have road lately was that by Rev. 
E. C. Stevens, of Louisville, Ky., in 
the current issue of News and Truths, 
giving an account of tho recent ses
sion of tho Northern Baptist Conven
tion in Buffalo, N. Y.

Rev. B. H. Lovelace, wife and daugh
ters, of Louisville, Ky., have been 
Bpending a vacation in Florence, Ala., 
Franklin, Ky., and Nashville, Tenn., 
where he formerly labored effectively.

Warren Collins, of New Orleans, 
La., a consecrated layman of remark
able power In prayer and spiritual 
gifts, is bolding a meeting in Central 
Church, Memphis, Tenn., of which Dr. 
Ben Cox Is pastor. Dr. W. A. Jordan, 
of the Central Church, New Orleans, 
accompanied Mr. Collins and assisted 
him.

Dr. A. U. Boone, of Memphis, Tenn., 
will assist in a revival at Rienzi, Miss., 
in tho month of August. FV>rtunate 
church and fortunate preacher!

CHURCH AND PERSONAL.

Dr. Albert R. Bond, of Nashville, 
Tenn., preached at Central Church. 
Chattanooga, Sunday. He delivered a 
great sermon to a large and apprecia
tive audience.

Rev. M. G. Leaman, of Lenoir City, 
Tenn., has accepted a call to the First 
Baptist Church at Erwin, Tenn. We 
wish you great success. Brother Lea- 
man.

Rev. W. N. Rose, of Jonesboro, 
Tenn., writes: “ I like your editorials
fine, and the Improvements in the 
paper nre marked already. I am fond 
of strong, meaty editorials that make 
us feel more like we are sure enough 
Baptists. Load your gun and come to

Rev. R.’ L. Motley, D.D., of Winches
ter, Ky., preached the dedicatory ser
mon for l ie  new Sunday school build
ing of First Church, West Point, MIbs., 
on the last Sunday in June. Dr. Atot- 
ley was pastor of this church before 
going to Kentucky more than four 
years ago.

To pnstors and churches needing 
either special or regular pulpit supply, 
Rev. Albert E. Estall, of Roanoke, Va., 
is available, and will be pleased to 
render such service. He was former
ly a missionary in Africa and recently 
a pastor in this state. Please address 
him as above, and for any personal 
reference addresB the Baptist Pastors' 
Conference, of Roanoko, Va.

N. M. Stlgler, of Jackson, Tenn., 
writes: 1 hand you herewith check
to advance my subscription to the 
paper, it IS a pleasure to do so with 
such a good paper ns you are now giv
ing us. Every issue is getting^better, 
and I hear nothing hut favorable- com
ment.

Rev. A. L. Bell is now located at 
Doyle, Tenn., and Is ready for pastor- 
evangelistic work in Union Associa
tion and nearby territory. He reports 
a good day the first Sunday in July.

The Executive Committee of Cen
tral Association has changed the date 
of the meeting from September 15-16 
to September 8-9. so as not to conflict 
with the opening of Union University. 
A cordial invitation Is extended to all 
those who wish to attend.

The First Baptist Church, Paducah, 
Ky., Is looking for an assistant to 
the pastor, who can direct'the music 
of the church, superintend the Sunday^ 
school,-and do personal work. Any 
person who may be interested will 
correspond with Rev. B. P. Robertson, 
Paducah, Ky.

Rev. H. P. Davis, Harriman, Tenn., 
writes that one of the best meetings 
in the history of Walnut Hill Church 
has just closed. Brother E. J. Bald
win, of Chattanooga, assisted by the 
pastor, Brother Fuller, rendered great 
services to the church and to the en
tire community. There were twenty- 
five conversions, nearly all of which 
have united with the church. Brother 
Davis says: “ We are on a great move 
forward, and you shall hear from us 
again. Ainy God’s rich blessings be 
upon you and the paper.”

Rev. Geo. L. Hale, D.D., pastor First 
Baptist Church, Joplin, Mo., and Mr. 
and Airs. Lee are conducting a pro
tracted meeting at Ward-Belmont Col
lege chapel this week. Brother Hale 
has been doing some line preaching 
and Air. Lee Is a fine soloist and a tine 
leader of sacred song.

It was unfortunate for a small con
gregation to begin In such a large 
auditorium. All of the members pres
ent would not fill tho house half full, 
hut It beemed better there than In a 
tent during hot days of July.

Not only is Brother Hale a fine 
preacher, hut he is one of the most 
magnetic and congenial men anywhere

our association and I will see that._ in .all the land. He would be a dls- 
you preach to ns fineTcongregatlon tinct contribution to the forces of Ten- 
of Baptists as you ever looked Into' nesseo Baptists if he may be prevailed 
the face of.”  . '  upon to come to our city.

THE BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Child o f  theSouthern Baptui Convention Champion o f  all a lE »Denominational Enterprises

PLACE: New Orleans, Louisiana.
PURPOSE: To train men and women for all kinds of Christian service at 

home and abroad.
PATRONAGE: All who desire better equipment as pastors, missionaries, 

evangelists, church and Sunday School workers, gospel singers, women’s and 
young people’s leaders, financial secretaries, pastor’s helpers and deacons. 
PROGRAM: Thorough, comprehensive and practical courses in Old and New 
Testament Exposition, Christian Doctrines and Missions, Christian History, 
Practical Christianity, Evangelism, Personal work, Christian Music, Church 
business, Departments of French, Italian and Spanish.

THIRD SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER l. 1910.
For Catalogue and other information address—

President D. H. DeMENT, 1220 Washington Are., New Orleans, La.



ARE YOU, A8 A MINISTER, TIRED 
OF DRIVE8 FOR MONEYT

We thought so. So is about every 
miniater In America. So Is every lay
man, to the laat man.

Are you willing to co-operate In an
Avenue, N,

BAPTIST ANCT REFLECTOR July IB, 1920
THE POWER OF GOD.

From iny earth-bound homo I gate 
Beyond where mortal feet have 

trod,
Where atara pursue their endless 

. ways,
To praise and prove the power of 

God.

The orbs that roll through tracks of 
apace,

That shine upon this earthly ball, 
Reflect the glory of His face,

Whose love designed and made 
them all.

Then earth, with all Its sorrow's 
tears,

That fall like raindrops In the sand, 
Is no less His than yonder spheres, 

For all by His great love were 
planned.

From all tho years, both new and o{d. 
In all the things that men call 

mean,
The seeing eye will e’er behold 

The face that love has always seen.

We know that not a leaf can grow, 
That not a flsh In ocean swim,

Till life from God -within It flow,
&ince power and life must come 

—from Him.__________ .___ ________

Then God is in and over all:
The stars and flowers and lives of 

men;
The great and high, the weak and 

small.
Are all embraced in God’s great 

ken. »
I

He made and stretched the open sky. 
Yon tented dome of heavenly blue, 

And all the gilded clouds that fly, 
Each brilliant star that sparkleB 

through.

Then all, dear God, of life we know— 
All that we feol and hope to be— 

And all the joys that spring and flow, 
Are but reflections caught from 

----------- Them----------------

educational campaign that will make 
future drives for money for Kingdom 
purposes unnecessary? If yes, we 
want to help you to the limit of our 
ability.

Write to us for our offer and a 
dozen or more samples of literature. 
Please mention the Baptist and. Re
flector nnd give your denomination. 
The Layman Company, 143 N. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago.

HOME.

By Elsie May Dorris.

0 how tender are the memories 
Of the home nnd each one there; 
Where we were taught tho way of 

prayer.
i

O so many were the pleasures,
For our lives then knew no care, 

W’here we children spent our child
hood,

In the homo while each were there.

Yes, the home was then unbroken, 
And it seemed ono welded chain. 

But the links are being taken.
Leaving hearts so filled with pain.

And tho homo is now a memory.
For many are the vacant-chairs. 

Where each dear one o f the family 
Knelt to say their evening prayers.

One by one the Father took them, 
TUI our home now numbers two, 

And you cannot hear tho echoes 
For the voices are so few.

But that home to which we’re going, 
We will know no sorrow or no pain. 

For there’ll be no separation
No missing links, but one great 

chain.

FREEDOM FROM WORRY.

By Mr. George Mueller. 
Phil. 4:6-7.

The

GONE!

past is gone! Would I recall 
again?

Only to live, dear Lord, for Thee a 
better life.

The thought of wasted moment, mis
spent days, *

And chances thrown aside in many 
ways,

Brings sorrow to my heart which, cut
ting like a knife,

'Mid joy, brings pain.
Coming I

The future is before! The clouds are 
riven!

And through the gloom I hear Thy 
tender voice

Biding me cease from sorrow, to re- 
-— --- jo lc*-------;-------------

That In' my days of weakness, Thou 
my strength shalt bo.

And in that future, conquering. If to 
Thee

My ALL  Is given.
Therefore to Thee, my Lord, I kneel.
My blood-washed life in consecration 

seal,
That healed myself, I can the OTHER 

heal.
And lead to love and heaven.

Marion Janette Clifford.

‘‘Be careful for nothing": that is, 
"Be anxious about nothing," no 
anxiety ought to be found In the be
liever. Great, many, and varied may 
be our trials, our afflictions, out dif
ficulties, and yet there should be no 
anxiety under any circumstances, be
cause we have a Father in heaven 
who Is almighty, who loves His chil
dren as he loves his only begotten 
Son, and whose very joy and delight 
it is to succor and help them at all 
times and under all circumstances.

Therefore, anxiety should not be 
found In the children of God, but we 
should attend to the exhortation given 
us in this verse: "Be anxious about
nothing; but In everything by prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiving, 
let your requests be made known unto 
God.-”-——  ------- -—

Hero notice particularly the follow
ing points:

(1) “ In everything," that is, not 
merely when thO' house is on Are. not 
merely when the beloved wife is dying, 
not merely when our children 6re on 
the. brink: of the grave,but in tho 
smallest matters of life, bring every

thing before God, the little things, 
tho very little things, what the ncrld 
tails trifling thlngs^everything—liv
ing in holy communion with our 
Heavenly Father, and with our prec
ious Lord Jesus Christ all day long. 
And when we awake at night, by a 
kind of spiritual instinct ugain turn
ing to him, and speaking to him, and 
bringing our various little matters be
fore him in the sleepless night, the 
difficulties in connection with our fam
ily, our servants, our trade, our pro
fession. Whatever tries us in any 
way, speak to the- Lod about It. And 
In like’ manner, our joys, our easy 
diivs, speak to tho 1-ord about them, 
and ask him to help. ABk him to help 
regarding everything.

(2) “By prayer and supplication,” 
taking the place of ‘ beggars, with 
earnestness, with perseverance, going 
on and wnlting, waiting, wnltlng on 
God.”

(3) “ With thanksgiving." We 
should at all tlmep lay a good founda
tion with thanksgiving. If everything 
else were wanting, this1 is always 
present, that he lias saved us from 
hell. Then, that He line given us His 
Holy Word—His only begotten Son, 
his choicest gift—and the Holy Spirit. 
And, therefore, wo have always abun
dant reason for thanksgiving. Oh, let 
us aim at this!

"And the peace of God which pass- 
eth all understanding, shall keep your 
hearts and minds In ChriBt .Icsua.’’ 
We shall have the peace of God. And 
this so great a blesBlng.i so real a 
blessing, so precious a blossing. that 
it must bo known experimentally to 
be entered into, for It passeth under
standing. Oh, the peace of God, how 
exceedingly precious this blossing!

See, therefore, how we get thiB 
peace of God, through attending to 

. this exhortation, that in everything, in 
the most minute affairs of life, we let 
our requests, by prayer and supplica
tion with thanksgiving, be known unto 
God. And further, that we seek to the 
utmost to avoid anxiety. Oh, let us 
lay these things to heart, and the re
sult will be, if we habitually walk in 
this spirit, we shall far more abun
dantly glorify God, than as vet we 
have done.

Don’t buy anything you have no 
need fo r........

Don’t buy moro than you need.
Don’t buy anything you can’t ultoril.
Don’t save one week and spend all 

of your savings the next week.
Save when you have a chance.
Save for your necessities.
Saving, llko spending, gots to be ■ 

habit.
Easy spent pennies make wasted 

dollars.
Learn to save when you ure young;

It becomes a habit when you are old.
- When once you have acquired the - 
real - saving habit It Is fixed for all • 
time.

Many a nail can be straightened out 
for future use.—Thrift Talk.

Woman suffrage lost In Louisiana 
by a vote of 67 to 44 In the lower 
house of the legislature.

LOM & GHERTNER CO. printers anb Engravers
[fully aolicit your order* on 8teel Dye Engraved Cards. Anno 

ta, Personal Stationery, Etc. Correct style*. Pricn Reasonable.Nashville, T<M .Iq 203 or 1891
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THE LYNCHING RECORD FOR THE 

FIR8T 8IX MONTHS 1920.

Dear Sir:
I send you the following informa

tion concerning lynchinga for the first 
six months of this year. I find accord
ing to tho records kept by the Depart
ment of Records and ReBoarch of tho 
Tuskogoe Institute, Monroe N. Work, 
in charge, that there have been in the 
first six months of 1920, 12 lynchings. 
This is 17 less than the number 29 for 
the first six months of 1919, and 23 
lCBs than the number 45 for the first 
six months of 1918.

All of those lynched were Negroes. 
Eight of those put to death were 
charged with the crime of rape.

Tho states in which lynchings oc- 
cured and the number in each state 
are as follows: Alabama, 2; Florida, 
1; Georgia, 2; Kentucky, 1; Kansas, 1; 
Minntsota, 3; South Carolina, 1; 
Texas, 1. Yours very truly,

R. R. Motor, principal.

VIRTUE IN THE MOURNERS’
BE^CH7

Brother A. R. Wilson and old time 
religion.

Brother Wilcon seems to think some 
of onr Baptist churches, and minis
ters for the most part have done away 
with the old time religion.

Doos brother Wilson propose to 
' make it appear that if Baptist 
churches and preachers do not have 
mourners benches (whereby peni
tents can bo brought forward that 
they might accept the gospel and he 
saved) tint they are deceiving the 
people and thereby sending their 
souls to hell?

Understand I am not criticising the 
motimors bench, for men have and do 
accept the Gospel in this attitude as 
well as any other, but the point is this 
that there is no virtue or efficacy in a 
mourners bench, that.men. can accept 
the Gospel "anywhere, and under all 
circumstances, whether it be in the 
pew or In the act of giving the hand 
to a preacher, and as to some of our 
preachers practicising deception upon 
the people, on account of not evange
lising through the mourners bench: I 
hope that Brother Wilson is .more 
scared than hurt, and that it won't 
apply.

My grandfather, Andrew J. McNabb, 
was a Baptist minister, my father, 
Charles A. McNabb, was a Baptist 
minister, and I have an uncle, John F. 
McNabb, who is a Baptist preacher, 
and I believe that our preachers as a 
rule want to stick to the truth, and 
would be far from.teaching heresy or 
practicing deception upon the people.

Now as to the old time religion, 
and the old time way, we see it set 
forth in numerous Instances by the 
scriptures, the Eunuch heard the Gos
pel and believed on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, riding along in a chariot.

Again we soe the case of the Jailor 
and his bousehbld, who received the 
Gospel and were saved.

And again we notice a most glori
ous event that took place back yonder 
In the old first church at Jerusalem, 
when Peter stood up and preached the 
Gospel with power, bow the under
standing of the people was awakened, 
their hearts prepared, and at that 
use hour about three thousand souls 
accepted Christ and were saved.

Now, when we think of Jehovah we 
think of three percons and one nature, 
God tbo Father, God the Son, and 
God the Holy Spirit.

But when we think of man. we 
think of one person and three natures,

body, soul, and spirit, and when wo 
think of the soul we think of the 
understanding, the will, and affections, 
and wherever the Gospel is preached 
to man, God prepares his heart that 
he may understand, gives him will 
power that he may accept it, and place 
his affections upon Him. who died for 
his redemption.

Whenever there is a preparation of 
heart, a right understanding of the 
Gospel, and a will power to believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, placing the 
affections upon Heaven and Heavenly 
things, there is an awakening of the 
old time way, as sot forth in the 
scriptures, regardless of circum
stance, or place, let it be back yonder 
in the old first church or in our Bap
tist churches of the present day.

"Jesus answered and said unto 
them, this is the work of God, that ye 
believe on Him whom He hath sent" 
Jno. 6:29.

“Verily, verily I say unto you, he 
that believeth on Me hath everlasting 
life." Jno. 6:47.

"Verily, verily I say unto you he 
that liearetli my word, and believeth 
Him that sent me. hath eternal Jife 
nnd cometh not ..into Judgement, but 
hath passed out of death into life." 
Jno. 5:24. R. V.

• Mnrfreesbore. Tenn.---------
Dr. D. C. McNabb.

WANTED!
Teacher of Science and a teacher 
of mathematics: must be full course 
graduate of standard college and in 
thorough sympathy with Southern 
Baptists and their work; also good 
opening for combination violin and 
expression teacher.

SOUTHWEST BAPTIST COLLEGE
Bolivar, Mo.

our money for something else that will 
prove true to form.

Let the great Baptist hostd of Ten
nessee speak out on this vital ques
tion and let us not give our support 
or lend our boys or girls to any such 
schools that arc not truly Baptistlc in 
faith and practice as well as promise.

We will then be proud of them and 
delighted with the products they are 
sending back to the churches and 
homes—equipped for service nnd eager 
for life’s battles.

’ E- U  CIemmons. 
Edgefield Baptist Church.

Baptist and Reflector:
There seems to be prevalent in this 

day the desire to break away from all 
restraint in our schools and allow any 
one to teach In them who may be qual
ified as far as mental training may go 
regardless of what they may believe ■ 
spiritually.

And some of us have heard rum
blings that such a state of affairs exist 
at some of our own Baptist Institu
tions in Tennessee.

Just here the writer wants to sound 
out the warning to any such school in 
our fair state that is enjoying Bap- 

_tiBt^ patronage -and • drawing its dally"" 
food from Baptist boards and pockets 
that such a state cannot longer exist.

If our denomination is to flatter its 
own colleges and schools, then it cer
tainly has the right to demand that 
they be run as true to our beiief and 
ideals as our churches and homes.

If we are to send our boys nnd girls 
to them for better and larger service 
in the kingdom of our God and for 
more useful lives in our churches on 
their return from these institutions, 
we certainly must have them taught 
by a faculty who believe as we and 
who will set them worthy examples 
while attending school by living ex
alted lives themselves.

No school under Baptist name and 
getting its revenue from a Baptist 
campaign has any right to employ 
anyone not a Baptist to teach its boys 
and girls, for liow can they make them 
better Baptists when they know not 
whereof they speak.

Why should parents pay to send 
their children to such schools if they 
are to return from them lukewarm 
and Indifferent to Baptist principles 
and instead of being the foremost 
workers in the church when they were 
when going away, they return to us 
out of harmony with our church life 
and our homes and full of worldllness.

Let the trustees of our four BaptiBt 
colleges in Tennessee see to it that 
we, as a denomination, get value re
ceived and guard the personnel of 
these Institutions as we guard our 
churches, our literature and our homes.

I f  we are to have Christian educa
tion and Baptist colleges, let's have 
them in the fullest sense of the word 
or let us not have them at all and save

VIRGINIA INTERMONT COLLEGE
For young women, 36th year. A standard junior college, 

fully accredited. Under Baptist control. II. 8. and two 
year college course,. Music, household economic*, srl. 
expression end budnos* course*.. Students from 20 sisles 
and three foreign lounlrir*. Atl outdoor sport*; Urge beau
tiful cam pur, in bracing mountain climate, 1,000 feet s*ti- 
tude (Intermont.) I'iOO.OOO.OO pient free of debt. GYM
NASIUM AND WHfTE TILTED SWIMMING POOL. 
Ilcosonsble terms. CsUioeue end view book. Address If. 
(J.Nofffiingcr, A. M. Pro*., Box 225, Bristol, Vs.

To make 
Ice Cream

Stir a package of Jell-O Ice 
Cream Powder in a quart of milk 
and freeze it, and you will have 
two quarts of fine ice cream, 
without adding sugar, eggs or 
anything else.

Figure up what you usually 
pay for ice cream and compare it 
with the low jfiost of this, new 
way. ./
Vanilla,
Strawberry,
Lemon ana 
Chocolate 
flavors and 
Unflavored. At 
any grocery or 
general store.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COM P A P  Y  

La Ray. N. Y.



A Grammar of the Grcrk 
N ew  Testament in the 
li|ht of Historical Research
By /W. A. T. RobtrUm, D.D.

The Path to Home.
Listpricc, $1.25, net. Onr price, $1.16.

Whitefolks

RABBIT

BAPTIST A N D REFLECTOR July 15, 1

Book Bargains
The Re-Creation of Brian Kent

New list price, $1 .75. Our special price, 
$i-3S- -

Miss Minerva and William Green Hill.
List price, $1 .25, net. Our price, $1 .00.

Billy and the Major.
List price, $1 .25. net.

Just Folks.
List price, $1 .25, net.

Heap o’ Livin’.
List price, $1 .25, net.

Our price, $1.25.

In the Shadow of Great Peril.
List price, $1 .25, net. Our price, $ 1.10.

Mammy’s White Folks.
. . . .  List price, $1.50, net. Our price, $1.35 

Our price, 35 cents.
Peter Rabbit.
. . . .  List price, 50 cents.

A Quest for Souls— Truett.
$1.50. No discont on anything from Dr. 

Truett.

Our price, $1 .00.

Our price, $1 .10.

Our price, $ 1 .10.

Gunner Depew, by Himself.
List price, $1 .50.

The Black Prophet—Guy Fitch Phelps.
List price, $1 .50. Our price, $1.00.

The People Called Baptists— George W.
McDaniel ..................................... . . . . $ 1.00

With Christ After the Lost— L. R. Scar
borough ..............  $1.50

Baptists and Their Business— J. B. Gam- 
brell ...................   $1.00

^u./Bmr«uTk.n.r.

Spiritualism a Delusion—E. Y. Mullins. .$0.60 

The Soul Winner—C. H. Spurgeon.. . . .

Tarzan the Untamed
List price, $1 .90, .net. Our price, $1 .75.

A Bunch of Everlastings—F. W.
Boreham .......................................... $1.75

Modern Premiliennialism and Christian 
Hope— Dr. F. H. Rail .....................

Life and Letters of St. Paul—David
Smith '. .............................................. 6.00

The Disease and Remedy of Sin— Rev.
W. Mackintosh Mackay, B.D........

The Crisis in Church and College—
G. W. McPherson ................... ........  1:45

Public Opinion and Theology— Bishop
Francis John McConnell.............. . . 1.50

The Church and W orld Peace— Richard
J. C ook e ......... '..................................  1.00

The Life in Christ— E. Y. M u llin s___

Encyclopedia Britannica— 20th Century
Edition ...........................................; . 40.00

SEND ALL ORDERS TO—

Baptist'& Reflector
Nashville, Tenn.

.' —

We will take your orders for any book published anywhere as cheaply as you can get it 
from anybody .else, and will thapk you fo r the order. This applies to encyclopedias also.


